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V~, WEATHER FORECAST. ^ X g"

TORONTO, Noon—Moderate to fresh 
N. E. and E. winds, cool and cloudy, 
with local showers.

45.
ROPER'S Noon.—Bar. 29.80, ther.

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !

volume wiy. 
mil w 'i

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
Complete Change.

BIGGEST ?nd BEST VAUDE
VILLE EVER OFFERED.

BARGAIN SHOWS.

6c. ADMISSION IQc.
NEW ACTS,

Changing all the Time.
2 cent

Matinee Wednesday and 
» Saturday.

Children taken care of.
In active preparation 

Big Show for the Marine 
Disaster Fund.

Laracy’s 
White Sale
is on This Week.

St* Read the big list in this 
Ipaper. There is surely some- 
|thing you require.

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

.WEAK, TIREID& 
[NERVOUS MEN
i$hould send for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 

fiiow all Nervous and Organic Derangements, Vari- 
F cocele, and its subsequent genito-urinary troubles, 
^can be successfully treated without the use of 

Stomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleasant, and will effect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
progress with tjie most advanced researches 
of the subject,, together with hundreds of recent 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plain 
sealed envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON, 5Ç 
& 60 Chancery Lane, London. England. Ovei 
40 years' continuous success. Advice Fi ce*

FOR SAIÆ !

PRICE : 0N¥ CENT.
■■ ! 1 ' m

8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1912 98.00 PER TSAR. No- 163

WE PAVE 

FAITHFULLY

considered the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit the season. Never 
here before in larger,

more attractive or better variety tlxin how. 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 
interest you.

U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.

Manufacturers’ Samples
-OF-

Men’s and Boys’ CAPS.
LOT NO. i—Worth from 17c. to 35c. 1 C Q9f*h 
We offer you your choice for..................... UC* uuLfl

LOT NO. 2—Worth from 40c. up. One 25c fidCH
»

You only need to see them to be 
convinced that the values are as we state.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

MUIR’S Monuments

Three New Motor Boats
with engines, complete with sails. 
One 36 ft. long, flush decked, hatch
ed. with engine room, accommodation 
for cooking and sleeping apartments : 
'| r, h.p. Knox engine. On her trial trip 
she steamed 11 knots per hour. Start 
on gasolene and run on kerosene, 
with rare starter and magneto at
tached. Engine tested and guaranteed 
first" class. The two other boats 30 
and 32 feet long, with 7% and 11 h.p. 
engines. Speed about 8 and 10 knots 
per hour. Same as above. For par
ticulars apply to JOHN REDREW & 
SONS, Hr. Grace. ' july9,tf

Marble Works,
Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith,

Cabot Building,
Water Street, 

opposite Pitts’.

and*
HEADSTONES!

W- ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 
HIGH GLOSS POLISH.

Largest stock of Marble and Granite 
in the City. Country and Ontport orders 
given nrompt attention and best work
manship. Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit our Showrooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.
F. G. CH1SLETT, Manager

ap!0,3m,m, w,s

Freehold Property.

LARGE HOUSE and Land off
J»*iiLeslie Street, 2 stories, with 
concrete basement 8A feet high, -can 
easily be made into Two Houses. 
The "land measures 50 ft. x 200 ft. 
Will be solcL&t a bargain. For fur
ther particulars, apply to G. W. B. 
AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building 

jy 12,tf

FOR SALE.

A Chance of a Lifeiime ! 
A Small Dry Goods Business.

Splendid opportunity for a person 
•with small capital. For particulars 
apply by letter to P. O. Rox 202 
City. ________july 13,4fp_

DUNHAM. P.Q.
Residential Clinrch School for girl*; 

Pn*8. Bishop of Montreal T Principal, 
Miss W. Wade, M.A- (Trin).

Pupils prepared . for Universities ; 
Exam. Assoc. Board R.C M. & R. A.M.

Iairge staff Itighly qualified Teachers. 
1-arge ground^, healthy situation ; Resi
dent Gym. and Sports Mistress.

Sppecials :—Languages, Music. Art.
For Illustrated Calendar apply to ‘ The 

Hn, sar."
cci'ool re-opens Sept 16th.

. 1 julyll,29iu,eod

Long Island Cabbage !
Due Thursday forenoon, ex S. S. Stephano,

50 Barrels Green Cabbage,
Choicest quality—Long Island stock.

30 Crates BANANAS, ^oo Boxes Evap. APRICOTS, 25 Its 
each—very cheap.

F: McNAMARA, Queen St.

Call & Inspect Our
STOCK OF

Wedding
Presents.

.m

and Others!

“WATERFORD HALL"
First-Class Hotel.

Situated on its own grounds, jn 
the Beautiful Waterford Valley.

Commands delightful views of the 
surrounding country.

Within ten minutes walk of the 
Waterford Bridge Railway Station 
atid twenty minutes drive of the 
“ Allan” and “Red Cross Line’,’ 
Piers.

High Class Cuisine.
Breakfasts, Luncheons, Afternoon 

Teas, Dinners and Suppers.

Large Dining*Room,
Parlours, Music Room.

Lounge and Bedrooms,

Electric Light and all modern 
conveniences throughout.

TelephOBe—427A. 
Telegrams, Waleriord, St John’s

july 12‘5i,f,p.th,f,s

Regatta Notice,
1912.

2—Juvenile Rare.—la) No person 
shaH be eligible to row in this rate 
who has attained his seventeenth 
birthday. A birth certificate must be 
furnished by each intending campeiitoi 
at the time of entry, and the committee 
may, in any individual case, allow a 
ebate of such amount of the entrance 

free as they deem proper on this ac- 
otint. ( b) The names, addresses, 

ages and occupatins. of all intending 
ompelitors in this race shall be lodg

ed with the Secretary, in writing., not 
less than three weeks before the date 
fixed for the Regatta. j(c) Objections 
to. the eligibility of an,* competitor in 
this 1-ace must be lodged with the 
Secretary in writing, not least than a 
fortnight before the date fixed for the 
Regatta, (b) Prize winners in this 
ace shall not be debarred under Rule 
. section (b). from, partiepating in 

the Amateur Race in subsequent years.
12—Naval Reserve—Firemen’s Race 

aI In this race crews shall be conr- 
posed exclusively of the above classes, 
b) Reserve Fireman shall not be per

mitted to row with Naval Reserve 
men.

JANIES !.. NOONAN,
jl3,2fp Hon. Sec. Regatta Committee.

Given Away Free!
A First-Class Kit of Barbers' 

Tools, consisting of ;
Two First Class Razors.
Two White Linen Coats.
One Imported German Hone.
One Fine Ground Shears.
One No. 1 Clipper.
One First-Class Strop.
One Barber’s Mug.
One Hair Brush.
One Lather Brntli.
One Ouster'.

@“The entire set given 
away free to every man or 
wo ill mi learning I be Bar
ber Trade at 

THE PATTERSON 
SYSTEM OF COLLEGES.

41 Craig Street East, Montreal. 
734 Main Street, St. John, N. R.

july 13,s,tf

NOKTH

'J’HE experienced 

painter—the man 
who knows—always 

recommends

FLOOR FINISH
.Use it on your floors, either kitchen, bathroom, stairway or 
outside piazza floor. It will make them attractive and durable.
ICY A is mat*e to stanci the hard usage a floor gets.

a YBÆsm, wears longer—looks better than ordinary varnish 
That’s why we guarantee satisfaction. Money back if it don’t do 
all we claim.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Limited,
Agents for Newfoundland,/

Potatoes, Potatoes.
Ex “Prima,” __

A Small Shipment of

Dry as Flour.
Price Lowest in the Market.

H. MURRAY, O’Dwyer’s Cove.

LOOK
Itor any cf the tollowing brands on 
the Inside Breast Pocket of your 
n ;w Suit, viz : -

Fitreform, Pmgre-s, True fit, 
A mericue, S t i 11 e n f i t, The Mode, 
Faultless, Superior, etc.

Tue Home of Good Clothing. IF'
Your Coat is 11ranUed,thus be assured that you have garments tha 

are stylish, well finished and will retain their shape.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,
DUCKWOKTH STREET.

Sydney Coal !
Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 

SCREENED

North Sydney Coal.
Also, in Store,

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & Co.,
juaeî2 ftneen SR reel.

BOARDERS WANTED -
Permanent** Transient Boarders can be 
accommodated with board and Edging 
at 340 Duckworth Street. jnly#,3fp,eod

M
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers No canvassing. Sena 
»or particulars. Press Syndicate F17W 
Lvckpart, N.Y. Isel8,t

We are now showing a splendid assortment of

Lawn Embroideries 
and Insertions !

These goods are all of a very beautiful design, and 
we have priced them all especially LOW so as to 
give the Ladies a chance to secure at once their sum 
mer’s amount of these excellent goods.

See our Window for a few of the many patterns 
we are now showing.

G. T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

The Latest Delicacy in Tins
----- IS------

1
(Packed In Japan )

For Sale by all First-class Grocers.

GE0, M.
june20,eod

to
tv* ■ % -'Nfft',*- w w-4«mas

S$For Sale or to Let -
*c*®HrOlUte on Bell Street- Also,— 
House on Murphy's Square. For further 
particulars apply to GKO. W. B. AY UK, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. julyô.tf

For Sale—Motor Boat.
Good carrier and splendid seaboat ; 
three quarter decked, fitted with 6 h. p. 
Buffalo Engine ; used only a short time, 
for further particulars applv to P. .). 
FORTUNE, Water Street, West.

july] l,eod,tf

® After Sept. 1st, a
Dwelling House. Most have 4 or 

lied rooms, water and electric light. Short 
distance from city no objection. Apply, 
stating rent required, to “Tenant.” this 
office. jy9,tii.tu,s

To Let and for Sale-
Houses on Merry Meeting and 

Pennywell Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Bartiering uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St. Also, some choice-' breed 
young Pigs. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St. mav28,tf

TO LET—First-Class
Dwelling, either furnished or un
furnished ; situated in the East End of 
City, in good locality ; aiso, House on 
Prescott Street, all modern conveniences. 
Apply to R. .1. COLEMAN. McBRIDE’S 
Hill. ap29,m,w,s,tf

Boot and Shoe Workers
Union, l.ocal 482 —There will be a 
meeting of Shoe Workers on MONDAY 
night, 15th just., at 8 o’clock, in the 
Mechanics’ Hall. Business important. 
HARRY BAKER, Act. Sec. julylfi. 1 i

L0ST-0n Sunday, a
Tail l.igbt of Motor ; finder please 
return to St. John’s Auto Works, Nqxv 
Gower Street. july9,tf

Help Wanted.
A General Servant ;
apply to 84 LeMarchant Road.

julyl0,3fp,w,th,s

A smart Girl, for re
pairing : pants maker preferred : ap
ply to J. J. KELLY, Prescott Street. 
________________ ^___ , __ julylJ.tf

In August, an experi-
*nw# General Servant : able te wuk if 
required. Apply at this office, jtf.eod.tf

A smart and strong Bov
for the Dry Goods business, aged 14 to 

5.STEEP
jyl2,tl

Experienced Sates Lady
for Show Room Apply in writing, stat
ing salary expected. JAMES BAIRD, 
Limited. jy!2,3fp

Wanted, immediately, a
General Servant. Good wages to a capa
ble girl. Apply at the Manse, Queen’s 
Road, after 7 p.m. jyl2,tf

Tinsmiths and Sheet-
MHal Horkers, to work in Nova 
Scotia. Apply in person, room 53, Cros- 
bie Hotel, any evening up to July 23rd. 

jvl2,2i

At the C. of E. Orphan
age, by August 1st. a reliable mliftlle- 
ageil Woman to look after boys ; 
must be a good seamstress and have re
ferences. Applv to MISS ANDERSON. 
.____________ ________  julyll,3i

A Strong Boy, for the
Hardware Dept. Applv 
SONS & CO., LTD.

at IUSUOP 
inly 11, tf

Immediately one active
Diningroom Girl, One Chamber Maid 
and one Maid for general work ; the 
highest wages given to suitable girls. 
Apply at BALSAM PLACE, Barnes 
Road. v julylt,3fp

A Housemaid ; refer-
Olives required ; apply to MRS. W. A. 
MUNN, 2(> Gower Street. july 9,tf

A Male Assistant, tor
each of the following departments, Dry 
Goods, Grocery and Hardware. Apply 
by letter, giving age, experience, salary 
required and where last employed. G. 
KNOWLING. june28,tf

Experienced Pants and
V«t#l makers, constant employment ; 
apply to JOnN MAUNDER. june7,tf

Hand Sewers and Ma
chinists. can secure constant employ
ment and good wages bv applying at 
unce. NEWFOUNDLAND (CLOTHING 
COMPANY LIMITED. j21,tf

At once, a Number of
persons to work for us in thefr homes. 
We send the work any distance to you 
and you return it when finished. ,We 
pay good prices promptly. Our sec
ret process art color work is pleasant 
and easy to do. No canvassing. Oun 
own travellers sell the goods. Steady 
employment all year round for people 
who mean business. Make application) 
to-day. Commercial Art Studio, 318 
College St., Toronto.—june20.9i.tii.tii.

MENARD'S LINIMENT USED BE
FHTSICLUiS.
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to collect!

iqualntance

nervous pros- 
male troubles.

Tin Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, fitly 13, 1912 2

Delicious 
Bread or Your 

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread
Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 

^ I know what Cream of the «West is. It's a strong
flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I’ll 

guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 
most wholesome bread.

Cream £ West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West'. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won't lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. no

[73 odododoaoDonoaoaoaoPoaoQoaoaOQ

(guarantor

WE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Floor ta a superior bread flour’ 
and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair tnal. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT

oaocnocDociiocDOOocnonooonoaocDOi

R. G. ASH & Co.. St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors. '

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER XXII. 

(Continued.)

‘ Look here, Miss Whitburn 
must have a good sleep.

CHAPTER XXIII.

The Unexpected Hiipiwns.

and sit up to-night 
can sit with me."

"Of course I must obey,” said Ton
ey, ‘‘and I am rather sleepy—only, do 
you know. Dr. Latham, that Mary has 
a queer look in her eyes this evening, 
and she is so drowsy."

The doctor glanced at Toney admir
ingly.

MRS. WILKES’ 
BLESSING

; Y 'ii have found it out ! Yes. ! feel 
suit* she is in for it too. If only we 

; < :m keep it 10 these two.**
Wi Will of course. Quarantine There was still a strict quarantine 

Slant r,e broken." and Toneys tone round the infected cottage, and still 
I was resolute. She wept to bed as she Toney and the doctor bravely fought 
‘ v.68 told, knowing that her strength aSaiPst the disease. Mary had been 
i must be lmsltanded. The next morn- at deaUl s d°°r- hut the news spread
j ing she woke early, and jumping om at ,ast- with wonderful rapidity, that
| of bed she dressed quickly, then sin- j the ,ittle Sir I was out of danger. It 
I Gftcited her window and let the sweet I had needed a11 Toney’s powers of eu- 

j air come in. When she went to Marv s j dulance to So through with her self- 
I bedside she shook her curly head ra- I imP°8ed heroic deed, but she had 
I tner sadly as she felt the girl’s hot j stood üie lest- and never did Dr. Lath
j hands. After she had said her pray- am hear her utt«r one word °f com-

1 shall come i prs Tonev stepped, out softly and en- : l>Iaiin or '"egret. He himself had done
Mrs. Grenham j ,„reil the sick ,.oum 1)r Latham bf(.k_ j wonders, hut then that belonged to

j ( lied her to come near the bed. j the unrecognized heroism of his pro-
! "She is dead." he said softly. " She \ iess*on-

. .. . . ... ! Many’s recovery was very slow. Ifmust be buried tilts evening. I will :
. , . , she could have been moved it wouldnot let any one come here. I can

1 ... ; have been quicker, but there was stilli manage everything. 1
I a fear of infection, though the manv 

A few tears slowly fell down Ton- I .. , , .... | precautions already taken minimised
ey s cheeks. ; ,, „

the danger. Everything belonging to
j "Dear little Minnie. I knew from little Minnie had already been burnt 
j I he first thaï there was very little by the doctor at night, and 
J hope. Bui come to Mary. We must he could send 
! save her. It's no use crying."

you i

ting near the dead child, with her 
hands in her lap. wearing a sad look, 
but too old to. cry.

! "She wur the prettiest of Polly's 
| f hildren.” she said again and again.

It needed all Toney's courage to 
!>ear up that day. for she had to coin-

very beneficial to me, forjiow I am well i fort the old woman as well as to al
and ha vea sweet, heathy baby, and our , ,e,„l ,o poor Mary.

I "She lie took for death

as soon as 
the patient away he 

meant to purify the cottage himself 
They left the old grandmother sit- >£fore lie let' in tile workmen, for the

poorer classes have no

Her Dearest Hopçs Realized 
— Health, Happiness 

and Baby.
Plattsburg, Miss. — “Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound has proved

home is happy.
“I was an invalid from 

tration, indigestion and fez
too. my

dear." said Mrs. Grenham. "Don’t ee 
tire yourself out. it's the Lord's will."

ot^yet learnt the 
imperative duty of stamping out dis
ease.
_ Tonev looked pale and tired, but 
her spirits were still good, and she 
looked very h ippy when Doctor Uitli- 
am's few word» of praise told her that 
lier work had nfit -been in vain, for 
not one other case had occurred in 
the village!

“Can you last out another week, 
Miss Whitburn ?" he said one dav. 'Bv

l LuiiiK i sunerea every pain a woman 
could before I began taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
think it saved this baby’s life, as I lost 
my first one.

“My health has been very good ever 
since, and I praise your medicine to all 
my friends.’’—Mrs. Verna Wilkes, R. 
F. D. No. 1, Plattsburg, Miss.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
» childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself incapa
ble of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, often 
curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
poond makes women normal, healthy

If yep want special advice wrtt* to !

i "Ob. no." gai<l Toney, "of course it ' tl,al tlme I can find you a cottage by
i isn't. We've taken it in time with ; ! ----------- ' ;____ ____ —------- —

Mary, I hope.”

XVhen Mr. Wâycott came Toney 
could not smile as usual. •

"Mr. Waycon. will you fetch me the 
loveliest flowers you’ve got. please, to 
put over little Minnie? Aunt Dove

If the Food 
Ferments

I>yd!a B. Pinkhatn Medicine Co. (eonfl- Hales, wit), jrqg UH him? I mustn't

hTiS^’JdTnd ÎS^Sr|?îl i ,eave Marv anv an« Tt™ey dis-
«UI held la strict confidence, i appeared for the rest of that day.' '

Chronic dyspepsia is essentially a 
disease of the intestines rather than 

won r let me hav£ her best flowers 1 ? of the stomach. The «rouble is caus
ed by the food passing too slowly 
along the alimentary t?anal and fer
menting instead of beirtg digested 

It will be found that the liver is 
sluggish and the bowels constipated. 
The fermenting food gives rise to gas. 
which crowds the lungs *and heart, 
gives rise to belching wftnd and to 
smothering sensations. Thie stomach 
gets sour, the food repeats atnd leaves 
sour taste in the mouth ; you feel out 

Don’t sorié &nd are unfit for gvork or 
. , pleasure. t

von think there’ll be a front row in By using Dr. Chase’s Kidiwy-Liver 
'.leaven for doctors ?" Pills you can get rid of this corses ted

condition of the digestive ormes in 
I m sure there will be, but I’ll go quick time. The liver is awakened at

once, the bowels are regulated nuid ‘he 
system is thoroughly ttd of th» ptoiaon- 
ou£: which hus .been
causing Sô much trouble. • \

Dr. Chare's Kidney-Liver Pills’ one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, at all deti-ra 
” Edmanson, Bates 4 Co., Limifcd,

..now, but you won't niiud. will you?"

"You shall have the very best." said 
ivCwls. dreadfully distressed at the 
idea of Toney being shut up with the 
dead child.

"Don't look grave. I’m all right. 
Well pull Mary through. Dr. LAth- 
nm is something like Pups

and fetch th flowers now myself." 

"That is good of you. There’s Mr.

the sea. where you three shall go and 
live alone till all fear has passed 
away. Thomas, by the bye. is on al
tered man. I bear that little Minnie’s 
dealb has had a deep effect upon him."

Tonev was delighted, only she did 
.lisb he could soon find a wife. The 

-next time Mr. Hales came to talk to 
her. be told her tills wjsb was very 
likely to be fulfilled, for Thomas had 
been lodging with a very nice widow, 
who had managed to keep him from 
the public house, and was even think
ing of taking care of him and of his 
children for the rest of her life.

"Turning him out of his house has 
,brought that about." said the Vicar, 
smiling. "It's an ill wind that blows 
no one any good, though 1 do not 
mean that you are an ill wind, quite 
the contrary, for all the village is 
singing your praises. Lady Dove says 
thai she is very glad that she spared 
you. because through your prompt ac
tion the sad experience of a few years 
back has been avoided."

Toney laughed, lint she said nothing 
to betray Lady Dove. Next time Sii 
Evas came she exclaimed :

‘T'ncle Dove, how is Trick? Has 
Miss Crump taken him for a walk ev
ery day?"

"Oh yes, every day. He is still very 
sad. hut if he came with me he would 
be sure to get to you by some means 
or other."
“Yes., only 1 do miss him so much, 

i'm going to take him to the sea. how
ever-Dr. Latham says 1 may: so deai 
t'ncle Dove, you must let Jim bring 
him here before we go. Ob! Vncle 
Dove, ihere's one thing which dis
turbs me very much. The General 
has never answered a letter I wrote 
to him. and it isn't like him at all. I'm 
afraid he's worse."

"i didn't like to tell you. Toney, but 
he is very ill. His heart disease is 
much worse. I’ve heard from the Cap
tain to-day. and lie sent you a mes
sage from his brother."

"There! I knew he would."
Sir Evas look a letter out of his 

pocket and read these words tv 
Toney:

"My brother has two doctors an I 
two good nuises, but they are in t 
very hopeful. He has to be kept 
quite quiet. They speak of a clot of 
blood, and. though the case is ni t 
quite hopeless, any moment may be 
bis last. He showed me a letter the 
other day. and said I was to say that, 
he could not answer it now, but that 
he would do so as soon as he could.
It was from your niece. He received 
it the day before he was taken ill. I 
hope she is feeling well. "

Toney looked very thoughtful.
"Oh dear. Vncle Dove. 1 am sorry, 
wrote about some snuff for Mrs. 

Grenham. and Mr. Faber syliving. You 
will have to find one for him. Tell 
me if the romance is still beautiful?
I am sorry 1 couldn't watch progress, 
but Crumpet writes lovely letters 
about "dear Henry,’ only they can't 
meet very often."

"Your aunt isn't very much pleased 
about it. You she Miss Crump knows 
her ways so well. Anyhow Falter 
must wait for the living."

"Suppose you'd waited fifteen years 
for Aunt Dove?"

"Well—ahem! 1 wasn't a mission- 
ry you see. Toney."
"I am tied by the leg here so I can't 

do anything. If Crumpet was to wait 
nother fifteen years she might die of 
broken heart ! Pups said he wasn't 

ure that people ever did do that, and 
we disagreed on the subject. It isn't 
romantic at all to 1 i\V after you have 

been very, very much disapiiointed In 
love."

“I dare say somç people are very 
glad afterwards. Toney. Here's an
other meringue, my dear: I've brought 
it in a sandwich tin this time to avoid 
the last catastrophe."

"Oh. Mary will be glad ! She's just 
now very dainty about eating. So 
bring something original eveqv day if 
you can. dear Vncle Dove ",

"By the way. Toney, your aunt says 
she holies you are keeping up your 
strength : and she feels it very dull 
without you."

Tonev popiied her head in from the 
window to bave a little private laugh 
over this message, but when she re- 
apiieared she was quite, grave again.

"Will you mind just telegraphing 
for me to the General? It only .cdsts 
sixpence, and please say, ‘Toney Is 
awfully sorry, and if it s safe would 
he like to have her for a nurse?' ”

"All right, hot- he’s got trained nur- 
*e, Toney, be won’t want you.”

Fora
C/ose Shave

Razor
No two men have beards and faces 

just alike—and the same man wants 
sometimes a light, sometimes a close 
shave. The adjustable Gillette is the 
ONLY Razor which meets these varied 
needs.

The lower sketch, shows the position 
.of the blade when the handle of the 
Gillette is screwed up tight, gripping the 
blade close against the guard. This gives 
a light shave, and suits a soft beard ot 
a tender skin perfectly.

In the upper sketch the screw handle 
has been loosened about a quarter turn. This, as you can see, allows the blade edge 
to spring away a little from the guard, and "take hold more. In this position the 
wonderfully keen Gillette blade will shave the stiffest beard closer than the barber 
dare shave it.

Probably an adjustment between these two will suit you best. But whatever kind 
of shave you want, the adjustable Gillette will give it.

At your Druggist’s, Hardware Dealer’s or Jeweler’s, buy 
a Gillette—you’ll enjoy it Standard Sets $5.00. Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00. Combination Sets $6.50.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory:

THE NEW GILLETTE BLDG.,
"world over MONTREAL. mown the
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covered a way to Id 

He embodied tL 
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Bauer & Black, Cl
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Danfi:

"Well, then give aunt my love and 
tell her that I'm am quite prepared 
now to be her companion, for I’ve 
learnt to sit still here. Perhaps she'll 
let Crumpet see her missionary often- 
er if she is sure of her successor, and 
tell Trick to be patient."

You burden my memory with scru
ple. As for Trick, the servants all 
make a great fuss with him. and Jim s 
quite a foot over him. Well, good
bye. Toney. Here's Lewis Waycott. "

Lewis Waycott always brought 
lovely flowers, so that Toney's cot
tage. in this respec t, was a palace of 
beauty. Mary learn more housework 
during ser convalescent siage than 
she had ever done all her life before, 
for she liked watching Miss Toney's 
ways of doing things and retailing it 
to her grandmother, who only heard 
about half she said.

The last week was drawing to an 
end and Toney began to think with 
regret of going away from her cot
tage life. Her friends had been very 
good to her. and Miss Honoria and 
Mrs. Hales bad been unremitting in 
their kindness and in thinking of 
things to send her. As for Lewis 
Waycott. he was "nearly as thought
ful as Pups." Toney told her uncle.

and he thought of the most delightful 
things to amuse Mary. Indeed. Ton
ey said the girj would look back to 
her illness and regret its end. The 
sadness of little Minnie's death had. 
however. I brown a lasting shadow ov
er this period.

( To be continued.I

Eteri night the baud ha> to pin
tbe "I^ast Post " five hymn tin 
Spanish and "Russian National ' 
the Vesper Hymn, the Prince < 

Hymn . and the British N 
At them. The men’ meantit 
stand at attention. The rfg:, 
present stationed at Pott 
South Africa, where each nig 
tunes sound across the squ; 
the barracks.

The 12th Lancers are looking for
ward to the end of a century of sjiecial 
nightly penance imposed on the regi- 
menUtccording to military records, by 
the Duke of Wellington) during the 
Peninsular War in 1812, a apunishment 
because men of the regiment were sup
posed to have broken into a monasterv. I TWe Principal Girl, bv J. t

paper, 50c„ cloth, 70c.

Ghe Latest 
Catalogue
At the Popular EccL‘!cre
The twins of Suffering Cr-ek !7 

Ridgwell Cullum; paper, ici. 1 - 
70c.

The Quest of Glory, by klarjori Bo*- 
eu ; paper. 50c., cloth. 70c.

The Rhodesian, by Gertrude I c»: 
paper, 50o„ cloth. 70c.

The Court of the Angels, by J M For
man;, paper. 50c.. cloth. 7ti-

The Hired Girl, by Mrs. Coulo Ktr- 
nahan; paper, 50c., cloth. 7

Initials Only, by Anna K. Greet 
paper. 50c., cloth. 70c.

Red Money, by Fergus Hume: : iter. 
50c„ cloth. 70c.

Anne of the Barricades, by > ft- 
Crockett ; paper. 50c.. cloth 7

well-to-do. The hush 
kept him away muci 
and the wife was il 
didn’t exactly want a h| 
and having met am’ 
young school teacher, 
idea of offering her a 
beautiful home at a n 
rate, feeling sure that : 
at the opportunity.

The school teacher 
graciously but. much 
sttrpise. declined tie 
friends were astonishe 
seen the house?" they 

She had.
"And that beautiful 

with the wonderful mi 
tine, and the bay wir.| 
rugs? My dear, they 
cost at least a liui| 
apiece."

She had s-1 n all tha| I 
"And yet, you are go 

' Mrs. S’s. " lit re you sl« 
iron bed and have oak I 
cheap vugs. Will you 

■tohn't you like Mrs. R.?| 
young woman).

■[Of cours I do." relui 
fail! “and 1 know 

Irely. and I apprécia I

Are You
Nervous ? Some of the I 

j, from biliousness or heactol 
uv -y? of the poisons in the blool 

■^jp ijtself of clinkers. The w| 
" •' make the fires burn low i 

! its burning at all. Your I 
i rest, nor is food appetiziil 

- Golden Medical Discovr f 
•tive extract made fron 1 
queen's root, without the| 

rh<

I CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must he attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heed the wounds and strengthen 
t-he. respiratory organs. The composition of ”

3IÀTHIEIV8 SYRUP
«I Tar .Mild < oil Liver «Ml and other Medlelnal F.xlruela marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases oi the throat the 
bronchial tubes ami the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

■ The Adventures of a Modest V M
j R. W. Chambers; paper, 50c -

70c.
Memory Corner, by Tom Gabon:4 

paper. 50c.. cloth. 70c.
The Penitent, by Rene Bazin sip’' 

50c.. cloth. 70c.
The Rosary, by Florence Bartl - :w
The Mistress of Shenstone. by FL- 

en ce Barelay. 70c.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence Barclay. 70c.
Tb rougit the Postern Gate, by FI- 

ence Barclay. The.
Candles in the Wind, bv Maud 

25c.

Mrs.zBlake.

DICKS & CO,

, THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 2!i ’0<i.
Fillmore A Morris. Amherst, X. S.

Dear Sirs.—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu *
Cough M-rttp, and would say it gives the best résulté -----
of any cough syrup we nave ever handled. The Medi- The Great Amulet, bv Maud Dive 
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
• ARMOUR A MATTlXSox.

. Port Hawkesliurv, C.R.. A nr. 3 ‘On 
1 liltnore A M-wris, Amherst, X S.

i»ear-Sirs.- 1 rec’d yours of the 27th alt. «skin 
about Math ten's Syrup. It is an excellent Medjrir 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please sera

2 ,loz «i'h samples. Enclosed
find -.3.ht) t lie amount of toy bill.

Yours truly,
A F. DICKSON.

Cyrus W.

. SPRINGIIILL, X.S., April 4 
T'jjmore Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sira.—In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might sav that 
\i '.j — .llsc " iiatever f ,r ns to keep anv other (^nnoh 
Medicine in stock. When you firit E^ntoM ^! 
here, the Druggists did not handle it, audnow7vlrv 

niggist in town has it, and we are sore they find > ; 
ready sale font. Mathieu’s byrep is sold bv^at least 
18 dealers m Spnnghdl. FERRIS &>EEL '

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s
^'^M?8Wp3wlrta,n 00 °PiUm’ or chomîeU2!

THOa McMCRDO 4 Co.. WhoLttDr^iJ

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill University, Montreal
For Resident and Day Women 
Students. Students prepared 
for D threes in Arte, I’ttre 
Science and Music. Soho'an- 
ships are awarded annually. 

For all infonnatinu apply to
THE WAKIH.X.
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How a Chemist

Some years ago a chendft dis
covered a way to loosen corns.

He embodied- the discovery in a 
1 drop of wax. And 

w< invented this 
Dtw-jay plaster to 
appljrthat wax.

Since then this 
little plaster has 
ended fifty ‘ million

ascè. Then the B & B wax gently 
loosens the corn. In two days the 
whole com cotoes out.

Nosoreness, no discomfort. You for
get you have a com, until it has go** 
tor good. Nçthing else acts like thtr.

Think how useless it is to parer* 
com, just to ease it for awhile.

■Think what folly it is to risk the 
infection which comes from a slip of 

corns. . y ~ the blade.
You apply It in a This little plaster, while yon work

'* ' - ■ ut the cor-----—■ -
r and see.

» îrKPJl? 1B-» —* a*«e muc pieo

jiffy» and foe pain. <?f sleep, takes out the com complete- 
of th» cbm ends at ly. Try it today i

A in the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the corn. 
B protects thtl com, stopping: the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
P is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Com Plasters
_

■ Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.
Bauer A Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc,

■liai

si-

Dangerous Atmospheres.

A wise young 
school ma'am re
cently re f u s e d 
the opportunity 
to lodge in one 
of the finest 
houses in the 
town in which 
she taught.

The opportu
nity came to her 
in this way: The 
house was owned 
by a young cou
ple who were 

well-to-do. ' The husband's business 
kept him away much of the time 
and The wife was lonesome. She 
didn't exactly want a hired companion 
and having met and admired the 
young school teacher, conceived the 
idea of offering her a room in her 
beautiful home at a most reasonable 
rate, feeling sure that she would jump 
at the opportunity.

The school teacher thanked her 
graciously but. much to everyone's 
surpise, declined the offer. Her 

I friends were astonished. “Have you 
fseen the house?" they questioned.

She had.
“And that beautiful front bedroom 

with the wonderful mahogany furni
ture, and the bay window and the 
rugs? My dear, they say those rugs 
cost at least a hundred dollars 
apiece.”

She had seen all that.
“And yet, you are going to stay at 

Mrs. S's, where you sleep in a white 
iron bed and have oak furniture and 
cheap iugs. Will you tell us why? 
Don't you like Mrs. R.?" (the wealthy 
young woman).

"Of course 1 do,” retorted the school 
ma'am, “and l know the house is

ely, and I appreciate the thing in

BY BUTH CAMERON.
it just as much as you do. It's simp
ly because it's too lovely that I 
don’t want to live in it. I'm afraid of 
the almcsphere.

“What do I mean by that? Just 
what I say. I'm afraid of the atmos
phere. Mrs. R. has all the money she 
wants, and all the things I love; she 
dresses beautifully, and she sets a 
standard that, I couldn’t live up to. I 
would probably try, and ■ I'd spend 
more money than I ought, and be dis- 
ccntentedin the end. If I stay where 
I am I will be with my own kind of 
people, and I won't be tempted to 
spend more than I should, and I think 
that I’ii be happier in the end.”

Don’t you think the little school ma' 
ma emphatically deserves the adjec
tive 1 gave her in the first line?

1 do.,
Contentment is one of the greatest 

fa< tors of happiness. Indeed it is 
more than that; it is another name for 
happiness. And there is nothing on 
earth so dangerous to contentment as 
being too much with people who have 
a great deal more of this world's 
goods than you.

People with different incomes have 
different standards. What one class 
regards as a luxury another con
siders a necessity. To get the 
standard of a financial class above 
your own. to accept its definition of 
necessities, is to lay up a store of dis
content and unhappiness for yourself.

Of course some of your friends will 
have more than you. That is to be ex
pected—just as some will have less— 
but if you don’t want to open the door 
to discontent, let the backbone of your 
acquaintanceship be your own kind 
of people.

Are You Blue and Worried ?
Nervous ? Some of the time really ill ? Catch cofd easily and frequently suffer 
from biliousness or headache ? The reason is that your system does not rid itself 
of the poisons in the blood; just as impossible as it is for the {rate of a stove to rid 
itself of clinkers. The waste does to us exactly what the clinkers do to the stove; 
make the fires burn low until enough clinkers have accumulated and then prevent 
its burning at all. Your liver is sluggish—you are dull and heavy—sleep does not 
rest, nor is food appetizing. In this condition illness develops. Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery eradicates the poiions from the body—a glyceric alter
ative extract made from blood root, golden seal and mandrake root, stone and 
queen's root, without the use of alcohol. No matter how strong the constitution 

the stomach is apt tç be “ out of kilter” at times ; in conse
quence the blood is disordered, for the stomach it the labo
ratory for thç constant manufacture of blood.

Mbs. Bbnj. Blabs, of Port Dorer. Ont, Box 86, writes: —I have 
been a treat sufferer for years from throat trouble, catarrh, indigestion 
female trdubfes, bloating, constipation and nervousness—St times I would 
be in bed, men able to be up stain. Was wider many different doctors' 
care, and would get better for a little while, then I would go down with . 
chronic inflammation all through me. For nineteen years I had this
SIRS SSSfKSS rahrin<5 iffVKRMS
Medical Discovery and Dr. Sa$re*s Catarrh Remedy. I have taken the 
Golden Medical Dteeçvpry * and ‘Piquant Pellets,’ and have used five 

bottles ofdDr. Sagre's Catarrh Remedy. ' I ani now able to do my work 
and walk with pleasure. I feel like a new wonpan. I enjoy everything 
around me and thank God for létting me live long enough to find some
thing that made me well again,”

Mbs. Blake. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant PeUets regulate liver and bowels.

Cyrus W. Field.
BY H. RANK.

V
This is t h e 

twentieth a nttl- 
versary of the 
death of Cyrus 
W. Field, the In
ventor of the At
lantic cable. Cy
rus was a son of 
a New England 
minister who of
fered to teach 
him the trade and 
loan him some of 
his best sermons, 
none of which.

ed ,0 collecting his oyj» gglgjry VM& 
oyster suppers and pound socials and 
wtnt to New York, where he hired out 
88 a clerk. A little later he made toÇ 
acquaintance of the Morse telegraph

ran over three hours an^ torty min
utes in length except the one used on . ____ .
Thanksgiving Day, hut Cyrus ÿbject- ;,■# *** « £ th*

code and became so expert in its use 
that he could fall asleep at the receiver 
just in time to throw the fast mail into 
an open switch. Field’s first ocean 
cable was thrown across to Newfound 
land, and proved very successful in 
giving the market quotations on smok
ed halibut, home-grown codfish and 
Newfoundland pups. Field then pro
posed to bring England closer to the 
centre of clvilzation by running a 
copper wire into her basement, thus 
enabling her to" get stung on American 
railroad securities with more fre- 
puency, and he started out with con
siderable agility. He had hard luck 
at first. No sooner would he get the 
cable tied* around some English pro
montory than it would break and in
terrupt someebody who was trying to 
send a $24 toll message, and after this 
bad been repeated three times people 
became so disgusted that they couldn't

of the moneyed men at the north hud 
! their spare change tied up In govern
ment contracts and gun-powder which 
couldn't be exploded with an axe, he 
was not able to finish hie great work 
.until they had cashed in. Cyrus W. 
Field's life ought to be an inspiration 
jto every; man wh*. gives away to des
pondency the minute his pbtato patch 
or best girl goes back on him. ' He 
proved that a man who grits his teeth 
and hangs on will land up among the 
leaders.

ïïrnétM Notes.
Boil vinegar in the fish kettle oi

lman to destroy the fish odor.
New clothespins should be boiled 

before-, being used and should fre
quently be washed.

Decorated china plates should be
jput away with round pieces of can-
; v
ton flannel between them.

Rubbing spirits of camphor on the 
lips morning and evening will give 
relief from Cold safes.

Eorcelain-lined sinks and tubs can 
be cleaned by rubbing with a flan
nel wet with kerosene.

Hot chocolate unsweetened wafers 
and crystalized prunes form a dainty 
course for luncheon or supper.

To enrich the coloring, it is advis
able sometimes to bro,wn the flour be
fore making a spice or fruit cake.

Always line a cake paai with me
dium-weight yellow paper. Grease 
the paper, not the pan, except the 
edges.

Comforts and quilts should be dried 
in good, stiff breeze so that they may 
be as light and fluffy as when new.

It is a good plan to have individual 
markings for hath towels. The in
itials may be embroidered in chain 
stitch.

Suede shoes that have become worn 
and shiny may be freshened by rub
bing them lightly with emery paper.

Greasing pie pans with butter in
stead of lard helps to brown the un- 
der crust and prevents the pie being 
soggy.

A spoonful of oxgall to a gallon of 
water will set .the colors of almost 
any goods soaked in it previous to 
washing

If rugs curl up at the edges, they 
can be made to lie flat by dampening 
the curled edge and pressing with a 
hot iron.

Sweet omelets are made by the ad 
ditiou of jelly or preserved or crushed 
fruit to a plain omelet before it is 
fplded.

A chocolate sauce, such as is serv 
ed with vanilla ice cream, poured 
over lady fingers, makes a simple and 
tasty dessert

To make perfect stew of tough beef, 
cut it into small pieces, weighing 
about half an ounce, and cook for 
eight hours.

When roasting meat. a,dd just a few 
drops of vinegar to the water used for 
basting to make the meat more ten
der.

Most game is improved by larding— 
that is, having a piece of bacon cut in 
rows of diagonal slits skewered over 
the breast.

Though it is extravagant, the sub
stitution of cream for milk in making 
pumpkin pie will result in a most de
lectable dessert.

In making cranberry jelly or jam 
much' less sugar will be required if 
the sugar be not added until after the 
fruit is well cooked.

For a dessert prepared quickly in 
an emergency, bake marshmallow for 
five minutes in a hot oven and serve 
with devil's food and whipped cream.

newspaper without tbro^ fff'jpme 
very sulphurous) remarks.. But Cyrus 
wag not discouraged 
jttot as be was irrfff -to fafenml cap
ital for a’fourth attemp, but as most

mm the
PROUD FLESH

.... Da Wound Will 
Three Hjipllciiiins.

You could not have a better proof of 
the value of Egyptian Liniment than is 
given by the experience of Mr. C. A. 
Holden, of Montreal, as given in his 
letter.

"My pony received a deep cut across 
the back of her leg below thehock joint, 
after trying several remedits, without 
any beneficial results, I was induced to 
try Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. Profit 
flesh had formed the size of a hickory 
nut. After three applications it Kvss 
entirely healed, which I consider mar
vellous, as a small artery bad been cut, 
which spurted blood every time the 
wound was diAturbfd-’

“1 cheprfiilly recoujmend Egyptian 
Linimenth?all horsemen.-F “

The way Doneija** Htyptian Liniment 
cleans out and tSRfpng wottpl
is yMplymkrveïïbus. 51TT
' 15c. at all dealers. Free sample op 

The w.ar broke request. Douglas & Co., Napaneé, Ont

MY FREE TRIAL TREATMENT MAY CBRE YOU
- . • • > - & ' «À..-*:.. -VA 1 - .

4 Kingston, Ont., June «âb.utSOA
Dear Mrs. Currah.—I feel so very much better after using the 10 days’ treat

ment of ORANGE LILY >011 were kind enough to send, that I will not require any 
more. In fact, I feel entirely well, and it Is now a month sLnce^ stoç^d jisltig the

^TSlmffar letters to the above are not Infrequent, Xr
men who have raftered for any 
length of time win require to use 
ORANGE LILY longer than the 
Trial Treatment In order to effect 
a complete cure, but in every case 

' thev will be perceptibly benefited. 
Further, tt# -will be perman
ent whether they continue to use 
ORANGE LILY or not. It is not 
taken internally, and does not con
tain anÿ alcdhol ot" other stimulant. 
It is an applied treatment, and 
acts directly on the .Suffering or
gans. Tn all Oases of women's dis
orders, these organs are congest-

....-------------- 1 - . I—i —, ed t<j a greater or less extent, and
ORANGE LILY will relieve and remove this congestion Just as positively and cer
tainly as the action of ammohla or' soap on soiled linen. It Is a simple chemical 
problem, and the result is always the same, a step towards better health and 
complete cure.

N. B. Owing to the increased volume of business 
and for the greater convenience çf customers in 
Newfoundland, we have established an agency 
here, and in future all applications for free sam
ples and orders for treatments must be sent to 
“THE COONLEY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

Nfld. Agency, x 
P. O. Box 1£7, St John’s, Nfld."

The Governor’s 
Lofty Tone.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We the inhabitants of 

Newfoundland — backwoodsmen per
haps—as green as spruce and fir tim
ber, of course—are in the nature of 
tilings accustomed to think of our 
Governors as occupying a sort of top- 
loftical position, and that their minds 
are filled with “lofty” thoughts, and 
that their actions and decisions are 
guided by "lofty" principles, and thus 
are given a “lofty” tone.

Such is our view in the colonies. 
The King would applaud us in hold
ing such noble sentiments, we feel 
sure.

But our present Governor's decis
ion in the Morison affair has set us 
thinking anew. Nevertheless we be
lieve that when the Governor con
demned tlie practice of a member of 
his Executive Council acting as pro
mote and afterward as Director for a 
Timber Company, which got one way 
and another 13,000 square miles of our 
good timber lands, we thought the 
Governor acted on principles, which 
“are old ever new,” and sound, and 
as “lofty" as the tallest trees that 
line “the brooks in Vallambrosa" (The 
shades of Milton will scarce forbear 
the use of these words for there is 
some license, namely timber license)

But when ( instead of being aghast 
at the fact that for the past three 
years that Executive member has 
been one of the Governor's advisers) 
His Excellency tells that Executive 
member that he has much pleasure 
in holding on to him as one of the 
bunch of his honourable advisers—
good and true----- well, in looking
around to discover on what lines the 
Governor decides thus, we can find 
very little that is “loftier” than the 
commonest scrub on Labrador.

And the Governor came to this de
cision too in spite of the fact that 
Mori son, forgot the law. Yes. that's 
true, because the Governor says he 
believes him. We never heard that 
Morison in his 25 years timber prac
tice, forgot the timber law but once, 
and that was when he had Strong try
ing to sell the Orange Bay timber 
property, and it was then he advised 
Strong in a letter that there is nothing 
to prevent a man who holds a limit 
from getting a good deal of timber

Collegians Win 
in Good Game.

Despite the dampness of the atmos
phere a goodly number of enthusiasts 
gathered on St. George’s Field last 
evening to witness what proved to be 
the fastest and cleverest game for the 
season. The- opposing teams were 
the Collegians and Feildians, and the 
former came off victorious by 2 goals 
to nil.. The personnel of the teams 
were :

Collegians — Butler, goal; Ay re 
Thomas, backs; Barnes' (2), Pike 
halves ; Smallwood, Hutchings. Bab
bitts, Penny, Pike, forwards.

Fclldhius—Lush, goal ; Hunt, Win 
ter, backs; Tait, Strong. Bernard, 
halves ; Pinsent, White. Wood, John
son, Diskinson, forwards.

The Feildians won the toss and de
fended the western goal. When ti^e 
ball was put in motion the champions 
rushed riiatters and gave their oppon
ent»’ back division a busy spurt de
fending. The Feildians were handi
capped, however, as for the first 20 
minutes of the game they played with 
ten men. Hutchings of the Collegians 
made a pretty run " and succeeded in 
scoring the first goal. On resuming 
the Feildian forwards controlled the 
hall and had the best of the game for 
the balance of the half. Johnson, Pin- 
sent and Tait played a rattling game 
and tried hard to equalize, but luck 
was against them. Again Pinsent and 
Tait made a run, combining with 
Dickinson. The latter centred to 
Johnson, who captured the leather at 
the mouth of the Collegian goal and 
only missed by a small margin. When 
the half time whistle sounded the 
score stood one to nil in favor of the 
Collegians.

After changing ends the Feildians 
kept play confined to their opponents' 
territory. Tait had two shots in quick 
succession, which shaved the closs-

on the adjoining Crown lands. That bar. From a throw in Wood captur- 
advice must have been as big a jolt tc c(j ancj centred it, but in
Strong's sensitive nature as it was to | 
the Governor's. But it only “stagger- clearing 
ed" the Governor, it didn’t unhorse 
him. But Morison now says he wasn'l 
"Strong” on certain law then. Why':
And in such a letter! Because he for
got.

Yours truly
July, 12 _____ ____ LOFTUS.

The Misfit life.
wry ▼ * TTvry»

The qther day 
a weary man 
jumped in a rip
pling pond ; and 
now. I hope, his 
pinions ian along 
the great beyond. 
They fished his 
body from the 
drink and took it 
to hi» wife; and 
not k man of 
them could think 

why he should end his life. He had 
abundance of long green—he carri
ed it in lumps;life should have been 
a thing serene—why did he bump the 
bumps? His wife sat viewing with
alarm beside that lifeless clay, and
moaned : “I drove him from the
farm, where he desired to stay! That 
wish of his'n made me wroth! I long
ed to come to town, and try to cut a 
mighty swath, and wore a silken 
grown. At balls and routs and thimy- 
jigs I had a wish to shine, and, he de
sired to feed his pigs and train his 
pumpkin vine. So here we came and 
here I tried to hit tljie social swim, 
and with my fhlse and futile pride 
I’ve gone and murdered him! Away 
from all the scenes he loved, his 
horses and his hay, by hustling neigh
bors pushed and shoved, he moped 
and pin,ed away, until at last tje 
jumped into a smell fresh-water sea. 
and I raise my ko w Ay do! Alas, and 
woe is me!" I yknow a hundred men 
who jerk their why through wretch
ed lives because they quit their proper 
work to please their batjy wives.

Thomas gave a corner. It 
was nicely placed but nothing mater
ialized. From the kick off the Col- 

! leglan forwards went east, and by a 
! clever bit of play Hutchings again 
succeeded in beating Lush. This did 
not discourage the Feildians, who 
worked with renewed energy to score. 
Honours were all in their favor, but 
try as they might they could not find 
the net. and the game ended—Colle
gians. 2; Feildians, 0. Mr. W. J. 
Higgins refereed.

«oEiiïilis
WILL REMOVE

YELLOW SKW.SWflLlE* ANKLES 
SHORT BREATH

for foe warm weafher,

At HENRY BLAIR’S
Superior Values at SmaH & Money Saving Prices
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Sleeveless, at 10c., 11c., 12c., 13c. ^nd 

15c. each.
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, at 12c., 18c., 25c. and 

27c. each.
Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped, Short Sleeves, Buttoned 

Fronts, extra value; at 25c. each.
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped, Long Sleeves, extra

ordinary value; frdm 28c. each.
Women’s White Cotton Bodices (or Corset Covers), Long and Short 

Sleeves, at 22c., 27c., 38c. and 40c. each.
Children's White Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, from 11c. each.
Children's White Cotton Vests, Long Sleeves, from 20c. each.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast; all the sizes from 5 inch 

to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. pair.
Children’s Black Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, (Job), all the sizes from 

5 inch to 9% inch, only 10c. to 14c. pair.
Children’s Dark Red Cotton Hose, fast colours. An assortment of sizes 

from 5 inch to 8% inch; regular 20c. to 30c. pair; now all round 12c. 
pair.

Women’s Plain Black Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. pair.
Women’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. and 20c. pair.
Large assortment of Women’s Black, Tan, White and Coloured Lisle 

Thread Hose in Lace Ankle and Plain Makes.
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, Superior values at 25c., 30c., 35c., 

40c., 45c. an# 55c. pair up.
Women’s Plain Tan Cashmere Hose, Extra values at 30c., 32c., 35c., 45c.,

65c. and 60c. pair.
Women’s Coloured and Fancy Striped and Clocked Cashmere Hose in great 

variety. »
Just a small lot left of Women's Black Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose at 22c. 

pair. These are some regular 40c. to 45c. value; slightly short in 
legs, clearing at this price.

Men’s Black and Tan Cotton Half-Hose, only 13c. and 18c. pair.
Men's Black and Tan Cashmere Half-Hose at all prices.
Large Variety of Men’s Coloured, Striped, Embrdidered and Clocked Cash- 

mere Half-Hose.
Men’s Natural Baibriggan Light Summer Underwear; regularly sold at 

46c. garment. Our price: 35c. garment.
Men’s White Net Summer Underwear, for the hot weather; at 45c. and 70c. 

garment
Boys’ Baibriggan Shirts and Drawers for summer wear; cniy 32c. to 40c. 

garment.

The Underwear and Hosiery House

HENRY BLAIR7
SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Boys’ Canvas Shoes.
All Rubber Soles ami Heels. 
Black and Brown.

From 75 els.

McMurdo & Co., your druggist, 
recommends and guarantees NOÉ- 
ALL KIDNEY PILLS to remove that 
feeling of Despondency, Cramps in the 
Legs. NOXALL KIDNEY PILLS go 
at once to the diseased or weakened 
spot and builds UP. by first of all aoP 
ing as an antiseptic, cleansing the 
whole urinary tract.

If you want, a quick recovery get a 
box of NOXALL KIDNEY Pft,LS.

Price 50c. a box, or three for £1.25. 
Manufactured by The §cobell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

Wcmen’s While
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern.

75Ç, $1, $150, $2.00.

Child's Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandals

From 55 cts.

Childs’ Red, Tan and 
Black Slippers 

and Boots, *
All Sizes.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd.

lumm Cm c«ua, & i

A Precocious CbiW.
Nodd: “Yjou say. your baby doesn’t 

walk yet? Mine does. Same age, too. 
Your baby cut hiff’.tfeUrj^t'?” ‘

Todd: “No."
Nodd: : -Mine ha»—all of them. 

Your baby talk?" 1 
Todd': “Not yet Can yours?’:
Nodd : “Great Scott, yes!”
Todd (de^pejrately) : “Does he shave 

himftelf jdr go to "a barber’s?"

m for M«
ssattpidec^yan<p

> to

JUNE WEDDINGS
Will soon be the order of the day, and Wedding Gifts follow as a natural 
sequence. In these strenuous times the bride and groom will appreciate 
nothing better than some article of Furniture. ’We pride ourselves on the 
fact that In no Furniture Store in Newfoundland can be seen a more var
ied, more artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are showing. For a 
gift how would spme of the following do?

PRESSER. , $ipEB0ARP.
PARLOR SUITE. EXTENSION TABLE.
ROCKIXG CHÀdR. CHINA CLOSET.
MUSIC CABINET. BOOK CASE.
CHESTERFIELD. LOUNGE.

But It would take a whole newspaper to itemize th,e many suitable ar
ticles we can supply,

Call-and have a walk through our store and pick out what best suits
your ideas and puree.

lOUUilRi GLASS & C«„ M*Nft «f Bower Sis.
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Notable Preacher
AYRE & SONS, Ltd., Grocery Department Ifs GoingDr. Henry Vàn Dyke, who Is to 

preach in St. Andrew's Presbyte rlan 
Church to-morrow morning and at 
Gower St. Methodist Church in the 
evening, is a man of world wide repu
tation. He is pastor of Presbyterian 
Brick Church. New York. Professor 
of Pinceton University and an author 
of repute, some of his best known 
books are: Fisherman's Luck, Blue 
Flowers, and Out of Door in the Holy 
I-ttnd. He is also the author of many 
beautiful poems. It is not often the

Received by S.S. “ Stephano

Grape Fruit,
Apples, Plums, 
Pineapples,
Oranges, Cherries,

to RAIN?Cranberries, 
New Carrots, 
New Turnips, 
New Potatoes,

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Cauliflower,
Water Melons, 
Bananas,

ask or hear thHOW often you
query when starting off for a 

walk or an outing anyhow ? it is’nt 
very safe to venture countrywards 
these days without taking a Haglan 
with you.

HERE'S a fine chance of getting 
one of these useful garments at a 
Bargain.

WE are placing on our Bargain 
Counters to-day

New York Beef and Chicken
Visited Mount

CashelOur Aim : 1st Quality, Lowest Possible Price, 
Prompt Service, Quick Delivery. Yesterday afternoon Messrs. J. P. 

Cash, tobacconist, and M. O'Regan 
took Mr. Havermale and the slaff of^ 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. to Mount 
C'a all el. where they were received by 
Rev. Bro. Ennis and shown through 
the institution, visiting the dormitor
ies. refectory, tailoring, shoemaking 
and weaving establishments and other 
interesting parts of the place. The 
boysxwere put through rill, execut
ed clever dances and the hand played 
several fine selections. The party 
were delighted with what they saw 
and complimented the Brothers and 
their 'young charges.

Ladies " Waterproof
report of the Times as published in 
the Daily News to this Sect. In view 
of the decision on the non-liability of 
the Company to taxation, it was un
necessary to pass on the contract 
of 1!I09.

As the report states that no com
ment was made on contract, it fol
lows no part of the judgment set out 

; its invalidity.
The question now arises whether 

; the taxes received from the Western 
Union and the Direct Cable Com
panies will not have to be refunded.

The outstanding feature of the re
verse sustained by the Government is 
that the Commercial Cable Company 
was wiling to pay $8,000 a year with
out question, and that satisfied the 
Government of Sir Robert Bond. The 
Morris Government tried to compel 
them to pay $16.000. This forced tin 
Company to scrutinize their rights 
carefully. Mr. Kent advised then, 
they were not liable to any tax un- 
,der the 1905 Taxing Act. That mea
sure had been enacted at a time when 
there was no other Cable Company in 
the Colony 
can.

EvcningTelegram Glassware ! Raglan Coals,Sunday ServicesProprietoi 
- Editor

tV- J. HERDER 
W. F. LLOYD. * (Tailor Made.)

Colors : Grey, NavyFruit and 
Cake Stands

FawnSizes from 48 to 60 in. long 
Plain and Fancy striped effects.

These we offer at the specially

July IS.SATURDAY

THE BITER
BITTEN! JOHN B. AYRE

Reduced Price of $4,50Opening of
New Seamen’s 
Institute. All of these garments are values for $6.00 to $8.00

The first of the series of opening 
nettings to be held at the Seamen's 
dome, known as King George the 
Fifth Institute, will take place to
morrow. At 3.11(5 there will he a mass 
meeting of fishermen and seamen, at 
which the following gentlemen will 
.peak : Dr. Henry Van Dyke, of New 
fork : W. F. A. Archibald, of Ivondon : 
George A. Warburton, of Toronto: Dr. 
V. T. Grenfell. C.M.G.. and John 
.MacDonald, editor of the Toronto 
Globe. Tlie formal opening of the 
new building will take place on Mon
day next, and on Tuesday an informal 
dinner will he held. Sir Wm. Hor- 
wood. Administrator, will attend both 
functions.

except the Anglo-Ameri 
and that Companv was doin;

, , . . . ordinary commercial business
for $16.000 for a years tax on four sages to and from the Colony, 
cables. Mr. Kent, K.C.. on behalf of time no other Cable 
the Company put forward two lines here. There was no Company here 
of defence: 1. That the Companv did ]aijding cables to do an international 

, . . ~ ‘ 1 business in messages which neithei
no business m or from the Colony. originated nor terminated in New- 
as contemplated under .the Taxing j foundland. The Statute was appar- 
A< t of 1905, and were therefore not ! ently drafted to meet the existing cir- 
liable to any taxation under it. I cumstances, and according to the

,, rp, . . Privy Council does not cover cases ol
J. That If they were liable, they j companies forbidden to handle New- 

were only liable on two cables, and , foundland messages independently of 
that the cutting of the two cables at j the Postal Telegraphs.
Cuckhold's Cove did not constitute I The Government tried to overreach
four taxable cables, hut two. This j ™ C°mpany in

! tins matter and tailed. It is a case 
was the view of the parties set forth j 0f the biter being bitten and bitten 
in the agreement of 1909.

Three judges of the Supreme Court 
held that the Company did business

Vxxig an 
in mes- 
At that 

Company was The ROYAL STORES Ltd
LARACY’SThe Police Court

At the City Hall An assault case between two resi
dents of Chamberlains was heard. 
Several witnesses were examined and 

I the case toolThe weekly session of the Council 
Board took place yesterday afternoon, 

j Engineer will report on house on 
; Carter's Hill owned by James J. Nor- 
: ris, who asked permission to repair 
1 it.

Mr. J. F. Coaker was granted Jeave 
j to build annex to house on Duckworth 

Street.
Permission was also granted Mr. T. 

Redmond to make extension to house 
I on Victoria Street.
I Mr. J. Hayes asked permission to 

erect workshop on Pleasant Street. 
Referred to Engineer for report.

The Gas Committee complained of 
I defective lamps on Gower Street. Will 

he remedied.
A petition was read from residents 

of Casey Street, asking for water ser
vice. Referred to Engineer.

, P- H. Hudson. Pennywell Rd„ ask
ed for sewerage connection. Engi- 

! neer will report.
j Mr. T. Hallett again asked for wat- 
1 er and sewerage connection in 
! Walsh's Square. Referred to East 
i End Road Committee.
I Notice of motion was given hv May
or Ellis that at the next sitting of the 
Board' the new park would be named 

j Garrison Square.
! Engineer Ryan reported excellent 
i work done during the past week, 
j The meeting adjourned at 1.15.

ik considerable time. The 
defendant was bonnd over in his own 
recognizance to keep the peace.

A drunk for the fifth time was fined 
$2 or 7 days.

Supt. Grimes vs. Edward Carer for 
a breach of the Motor Car Act. De
fendant was charged with driving to 
the public danger. After the hearing 
of evidence he was fined $50 and his 
driving license suspended.

Head Sonstable Sheppard vs. R. 
JJruken and J. Patterson driving to 
the public, danger. This • case was 
dismissed.

celebrated 
will also 
During tli 
improveme 
Committee 
I lie group 
«universal 
collection

The Seamen’s
Institute

Read carefully the following list of Bargains :

While Piques, Cords and Muslins—\ While Circular Pillowing
special lot at 10c. a yard this week. j tins week.

Girls’ and Women’s While Stockings — | While Soft Lawn — Spier
10 cts. a yard this week

While Lisle Gloves for Girl
'loots, a pair—Sale Price.

White Toilet Covers— 17 c 

While H C. and Salin Quills u
this week.

At the King George The Fifth Sea
men's Institute to-morrow afternoon, 
there will lie a mass meeting for men 
only, commencing at 3.30. The fol
lowing speakers will address the 
meeting: —

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, New Y'ork.
W. F. A. Archibald. London.
George A. Warburton. Toronto.
Dr. W. T. Grenfell, C.M.G.
John MacDonald, Editor Toronto

row's co!
and Worn

A GOBI
ford n:

cents

HAT
Bargains

seats

cn’s Linen Collars
While Spot Curtain Muslin—Sale

11 eta. a yard.
Short Sleeve Knit Bodices or t

COVERS

sir v\ m. and Lady Horwood arriv
ed here by the shore train last night. 
Both spent a most enjoyable holiday 

j at Salmonier and had excellent sal
mon fishing.

We have just enough Hats to 
last till the end of the millin
ery season ; but we want them 
all sold one day before then. 
To do this you get Bargains.

years, all 43c. eachone price -0 cts. this week
1 PAID #33,516—The Municipal Coun- 
I oil yesterday handed over to the Gc- 
j ernment the sum of $33,516. of which 
i $27.516 is for a half year's interest on 
! loan and $‘J.noo as the half of the con- 
! 1 ribution of the city tj the upkeep of 
: the Fire Department.

Tennis Club’s
Dance.

The I-a*n Tennis and Croquet Club 
held its annual dance at Smithvllle 
last evening and the ballroom of this 
popular resort was gaily decorated for 
the event. About one hundred ladles 
and gentlemen drove from the city in 
carriages and participated in the af
fair, which did not terminate until 2 
this a.m. The music was excellently 
discoursed by the orchestra from the 
Red Cross steamer Stephano.

Everything WHITE 
week.

in the Store is reduced forOld Friends 
Old Times 
Old Books 
And Old
CONVIDO 
Port Wine 
Stand the

Child’s and Misses Hats, for
mer price 60, 70 and A IJ 
80c : now going for... 40C

the time to Every article listed 
MONEY SAVING PROPOSITION

Young Ladies and Women’s 
Straw Shapes, in Burnt, Bis
cuit, White and Black. Former 
price, 80c , 90c., Jl.00 and 
1.20: now go for.. /> n(each.) bOC

MIRTH above isAt Sydnev, on June 28th, a daughter 
to Mr. and fits. Geo. W. Edens.

WED.
SPECIAL :

1 only Tuscan Hat, at $1.80 
10 only Isrge Black Crinoline 

Hats, a.satd.
10 boxes newest Foliage and 

Flowers.

last evening, after a short illness, 
Bridget Bam brick, eldest daughter of the 
late David and Mary Bambrick. Fune
ral on to morrow, Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, No. 1, South side. 
Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

At Heart’s Content, on Thursday, July 
lltli. Jane Oliphant, tieloved wife of T. 
H. Bailey, aged t>7 years.

Last evening, after a very short ill
ness. Willie, darling son of Thomas and 
Catherine Donnelly, aged t) years. Fune
ral to-irmrrdw, Sunday, at. 2 30 pm, 
from liie late residence, 31 Mullock St.

S.3451347 Water StIN BOTTLES ONLY 
AT ALLDEALERS.

OFF FOR f’AMI*.—The Nfld. High
landers will leave the city to-day on 
their annual' camping tour. They 
will leave town by train for Brigus, 
marching to Carbonear on Tuesdav 
and thence going to Hr. Grace to go 
under canvas.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Soie Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JACKHOS,

St. John’s,
Resilient Agent.

IBI1B Opposite the Post Office

ÉÉÉteM;

Premier Premier
Grocery Store. ^---- Grocery Store.
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Hoirs Biscuit
Moir’s Sweet Wine is a dainty little biscuit, 
of just the right delicacy of flavor to blend 
perfectly with wine, sherbet or punch. For 
smart social affairs, it is one of the most 
popular of biscuits.

3o Moirs, Limited, Halifax, N. S.

-AT—

REALIZATION SALE PRICES.
Our Stock of

MATTRESSES
Are large, we have 

them at

$1.95,
but strongly recommend the

Celebraled

Health Mattress.

See our range of

WHITE BEDS,
OUR SPECIAL,

With Lath and Spring 
Combination, only

$4.95.

A Surface

Oak DRESSER
< Will add greatly to the 

appearance of the 
Bedroom.

OUR PRICE :

$9.00 up.

Couches, $4.95 ; Sideboards, $7.75 ; Wire Springs, $2 22.
Y-, )

See Our Quarfered Oak Dressefs and Stands, they arc Beauties.

No need to write an essay on these things. Come in and see them.

L MARCH CO., Limited.
Feast of Our Lady 

at Mt. Carmel.
Tlie thousands of versons interest

ed are reminded of to-morrow's an
nual collection at Mount Carmel Cem
etery. At 10.30 a.m. Mass will be 
celebrated by Rev. Dr. Kitchen, who | 
will also preach on the occasion. 
During the past year many decided j 
improvements have been made by the 
Committee in the way of beautifying j 
the grounds. To-morrow being the, 
anniversary,, for the first time a silver 
c ollection is announced, the proceeds 
to go to help pay off the large but 
necessary expenses incurred in the 
erection of the new concrete retain
ing wall. It is hoped that to-mor
row's collection will be a record one.

A (1001) HAITI*—Mr. Joseph Pcck- 
l'ord made a good haul in his trap on , 
the local grounds yesterday and 
brought to port 300 qtls. of codtish.

Cup Donated 
to Regatta 

Committee.
Mr. Arthur Donnelly, on behalf of 

the City Boat Club, which has now 
disbanded, offered a cup to the Com
mittee for this year's Brigade contest 
at last night's meeting. President 
Hiscock and Vice-President Higgins 
spoke of the good work done by the 
City (Tub members and the interest 
always manifested in the annual Re
gattas for over a quarter of a cen
tury. It was ordered that Secretary 
Noonan write the (Tub (hankihg them 
for the''; gift, which w mid tend to 
foster the Regatta.- It was suggested 
at the meeting that in order to in
duce rivalry among the brigades tin- 
cup should be won three consecutive 
seasons to become the proper!-'" of the 
winners.

Regatta Notes.
Quite a number of crews-were prac

tising on tfie l.ake last evening.
The- Methodist Guards had a spin 

on the harbor in the Nina.
The order of the programme of 

races this year will not be altered.
The time for the presentation of 

prizes will be changed from 5.30 to 1 
p.m.

The Post Ofliee amateur crew are 
practising on the harbor in the Bob 
Sexton and will row the Guard on Re
gatta Day.

THE ONLY 
STORE IN TOWN

Authorized by the Ceylon 
Planters to sell

“ Star ” Tea at
40c. lb.

Grown in iron soil—nerv
ousness left out- and the 
extreme of Tea-Blenders 
art in its place,

“ STAR ” TEA
40C. I».

Fur 5-lb. Parcels, 10 per
cent, discount allowed.

A BARGAIN IN 
SHOE POLISH !

Friction Shoe Polish....... 6c btl.
Shoe Dressing.................6c. btl.
Blackstone Shoe Dressing, 8c. btl

The above are I0o. lines and . 
are excellent viluekat price 
offered.

Wilson’s Root Beer Lx ract, 
10c. bottle.

Hires’ Root Beer Extract.
1 oz. Essence Lemon or 

Vanilla. 75c. doz.
2 oz. Essence Lemon or 

Vanilla, $'.00.

C n C«t/mn Duckworth St.. r. bagan, and ftueen’s Ed

MeMurdo’s StorfcNews.
SATURDAY, July 13. T2.

Red Cross Oil has a very wide 
range of usefulness, and is service
able in all kinds of muscular and 
nerve pains, as well as for cramps, 
internal as well as external, it is a 
rapid and effective diffusible stimu
lant. a reliable remedy in case of 

! chill and sudden colds. For tooth- 
i ache and neuralgia if gives prompt 
1 relief. Applied to stings and insect 
I bites it at once neutralizes the poison 
and checks the inflammation. For all 
cases w,here pain balm is needed. Red 
Cross Oil can he trusted to give good 
service. It contains nothing harmful 
or deleterious and can be taken in
ternally as well as used on the out
side of the body. Everyone who needs 
a "much in little" medicine should 
possess a Dottle of Red Cross Oil. 
Price 25c.

ALLAN LINK.—The Carthaginian 
and Pomeranian are due here to-mor
row. the former from Liverpool and 
the latter from Philadelphia.

NOTICE. — JAS. SNOWS HAIR
DRESSING PARLOR WILL BE 
CLOSED EOR A FEW DAYS. NO
TICE OK RE-OPENING WILL BE 
GIVEN,—ad,1i

CAUSED DISTURBANCE. — Yes
terday evening a drunk entered the 
S. A. Food Depot a'nd after threaten
ing the ' officer in charge, ' began to 
“smash things." Officers Nugent and 
Crocker were soon on the scene, but 
on seeing them enter the front door 
the fellow made through the back 
door, and is not done running yet.

TIPS for flu THRIFTY !
XVe help you to ECONOMIZE, by buying from us. We call yOur attention

to our large SELECTION of

tiF" Beds, Mattresses and Furniture,

Wwird’» Liniment Ceres Dandrefl

Regatta
Committee

Meeting.
Another enthusiastic meeting of the 

Regatta Committee took place at 
Wood's Restaurant last night. Presi
dent Hiscock presiding, and a large 
number being present.

A letter Was read by Secretary 
Noonan from Mayor Ellis thanking 
the Committee for his appointment as 
an honorary member and offering $2 
gold pieces to the laborers who win 
on Regalia Day.

Mr. P. F. Collins wrote suggesting 
' a race for the “old hoys" of the vari
ous colleges. If crews are forthcom
ing such a race will be put on the 
programme.

There was a discussion as to what 
might be done If more than five boats 
entered for any race.

Only one representative crew will 
be allowed to run in the Brigade, So
ciety, mercantile and other events, 
and should a greater number offer the 
Committee will deal with the matter.

Messrs. Higgins and Noonan pro
posed that in the Mercantile race only 
those who had served a firm continu
ously for four months and who are 
not employed at manual labor should 
he eligible. This was carried.

The Juvenile crews must, enter at 
least a week before the Regatta and 
must produce age certificates.

The collectors reported a favour
able reception, though the sum at pre
sent subscribed is away below that of 
last year and half sufficient to cov
er the expenses'of the Regatta. The 
collectors will put on steam next 
week.

Mr. .F. W. Hayward proposed, and 
it was carried by acclamation, thaf 
Lady Williams lie asked to present 
the prizes on Regatta Day.

The Naval Reserve-Firemen's race 
will be placed on the programme as 
usual and will be open to the regular 
naVy men of the Clypso. Naval Re
servists and Reserve Firemen. A 
mixed crews of these, however, will 
net he allowed.

The prizes will be presented after 
the swimming race, at 1 p.m..

The meeting adjourned at 9.45 p.m. 
to meet Friday next.

Here and There.
GOOD CATCHES,—Hook and line 

men on the local grounds made good 
catches of cod yesterday, and the fish
ery here seems t'6 be Improving.

Or. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable* French regulator; never lails. These 

u!'le tre exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
-enerative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ill cheap imitations. Dr. de Tse'e are sold at 
fS a box. or three lor 110. Mailed to aoy address 
The Scobell Drag Co., St. Catharines, Ont

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—"God's 
eternal purpose. Why sin was* per
mitted." Elder C. H. Keslake will 
preach upon this interesting topic at 
the Adventist Church. Cookstown 
Road, to-morrow night. Seats free. 
Come 1

--------o--------
BAD FISH ERA"—Passengers by the 

train from Placentia say that the 
fishery there is very pooy, and the 
same applies all along t]té coast up to 
St. Lawrence. At Golden Bay and Is
land Head there is some fish for 
traps, but uo big .hauls are being 
made.

--------o--------
Aik your Druggist 1er

SEBRAVALLO S TONIC
(Bark and 1res Wise).

Cares «
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITA.

Delightful Taste.

,ss
Persecuted!

by the pangs of Indigestion or the 
torments of Dyspepsia, a™ man is un
fitted for work and a burden to him
self. The cure is difficult and may 
not be rapid unless you take Staf
ford's Prescription “A.” Two or three 
bottles will strengthen the digestive 
organs and enable them to assimilate 
food, etc.

For sale by Dr. F. Stafford & Son, 
toot of Theatre Hill.

Stafford’s Pharmacy, Duckworth St.
Prepared only by DR. F. STAF

FORD & SON, St. John's. Nfid.; also 
manufacturers Of Stafford's Uniment 
and Phoratone .Cough Mixture. 

julyS.tf . *

t* ’

OBITUARY.—The death occurred 
last evening, after a brief illness, of 
Miss Mary Bambriqk, a member of one 
of the.oldest and most respected t'ann- * 
lies of the South Side. The deceased 
was well known and liked in the com
munity. and to her sorrowing rela
tives the Telegram extends its con
dolence.

Remember This :
The Woman and Man that Keeps their eyes or> our advertisements 
these days will save lots of money by so doing, for there’s money in 

them. We are now making deep cuts in prices.

THESE BARGAINS
Will be picked up by SHREWD BUYERS.

Children's White Drawers, to lit 2 to 
(i years old. Collins’ I’riee 12c. up

Children’s White Skirts, to fit 3 to 8
years old. Collins’ Price..25c. lip

Ladies’ Nightdresses—
Value $1.00 for.................... . . 68c.
Value $1.30 for.................... . 98c.

Ladies’ While Skirts—
Value 90c. for....................... . . 6Sc.
Value $1.50 for................... . .$1.18

Boys’ American Linen Sails, to lil .'I 
to 8 years old—

Value $1.10. Now .,..............75c.
Value $1.50. Now....................$1.00

Ladies’ White Bust Forms.
Regular 80e. Now .. .. .. ,.60c.

Hoys’ AVliite Linen Snip, 3 lu 6 years
old, $1.50. Now $1.00

Roys’ Blue Linen Su ils, $1.90. j

Now .. . $1.35
Boys’ Linen l‘a nts 5c. up

Children's Cotton Dresses, 8 to 0 yrs. 
old. Now............ ... ...................... 70c.

———----------- :--------------------- -------------------------t—-—:-------------------

Delaine Remuants, 2 to 6 yd. lengths. 
Worth 15c. Now...................5c. yd.

Boys’ Linen Blouses—
AVliite "...................................... 50e. up
Striped....................................50c. up

Ladles’ Kiniotia Blouses.
Regular $1.90. Now ...............$1.50

Ladles’ AVItfte Belts, with Pearl
Ruckles; washing. AVortli 18e,
Now..................................................9c.

Men’s American Cut Suits. 10 per. 
cent, off every suit in the store. ■

Embroidery Remnants, ti?4 yard 
lengths........... ...  .. .. ..5c. yd.

Misses’ Middy Blouses, AVliite with 
Blue Sailor Collar. AVortli $1.00 
each. Now...........................75e. ea.

Ladles’ American Linen Dresses. 
Regular $3.30. Now.............. $2.40

B^Don’t Postpone the Hour of Buying or You 
May be Everlastingly Too Late.

P. F. Collins,
299, 301 Water Street.

RODGER’S RODGER’S

Summer Offer at Extra Special Prices,
IN

Ladies’Silk ELBOW GLOVES
Cream, White and Black, at

40, 45,50 and 55 cents
, J

per pair.

A. & S. Rodger.
REPRESENTING

Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,
MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,

lYatfmâlandAgency lor

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.
Tessier & Co., Agents.

-x
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By Mr. Kent’s Partner,
Mr. R. T. McGrath.

! ---------
The Daily News published this; 

morning a most contemptible attach 
on Mr. Kent in his absence, based on 
a deliberate apçl false wresting of 
words from their natural meaning 
which appeared in the Evening Her
ald. Without inquiry into, the facts, 
just as in the attack on Sir William 
Whiteway. which was refuted by Mr. 
Justice Johnson, the Daily News made 
an attack on Mr. Kent, who has won 
such a striking victory in the Com
mercial Cable case. The whole attack 
is founded on falsehood. This is how 
Mr. McGrath deals with the matter:

Duckworth Street.
St. John's. Nfld..

July 13, 1912. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Mr. Editor,—In an article en
titled “Save me from my friends." 
this morning’s News makes a most 
unfair attack on Mr. .1. M. Kent. K.C.. 
who is at present out of the Colony.

It is stated in this article that “At- 
“tornev General Kent in his capacity 
“of Minister of Justice entered into a 
“contract with the Commercial Cable 
VCompany for which lie was Solici
tor.’'

The obvious meaning of this is that 
Mr. Kent acted on behalf df the Com
pany and the Colony in the same ne
gotiations. The article then goes on 
to criticise Mr. Kent’s actions in con
nection with this matter. The criti
cism would have been most proper 
and reasonable had the facts stated 
by the News been true, hut 1 question 
if even the editor of that ' paper be
lieved for a moment that Mr. Kent 
ever occupied this "dual position."

I have been associated with Mr. 
Kent for the past four years, first as 
student and latterly as a partner, and 
I am familiar with the relations that 
existed between him and the Com
pany.

The contract between the Govern
ment and the Coiknanv was ratified 
on February 18. 1909. Mr. Kent, as 
Minister of Justice, acted for the Col
ony. the Company’s interests being 
looked after by their attorneys in New 
York.

On March 3, 1909. the resignation of 
the Bond Ministry was accepted and 
Mr. Kent left the Department of Jus
tice.

On April 7th' Mr. Kent was notified 
by the Newfoundland agent of the 
Commercial Cable Company that the 
Company proposed to erect a build
ing at Cuckhold’s Cove and he was 
retained ' to inquire into the title of 
the land. This was his first retainer 
from the Company, and from thence
forth he acted as their solicitor here.

Mr. Kent never acted for the Com
pany as Solicitor or in any other ca
pacity while he was Attorney Gen
eral and a member of the Govern
ment. Mr. Kent’s reputation is so 
high that it is inconceivable that any
one who knows him should charge 
him with such a gross breach of pro
fessional conduct, as the Daily News 
dogs this morning.

I deem it only just that 1 should 
make this statement, as Mr. Kent, on 
account of his absence from the Col- 

' ony, is unable to defend himself.
Yours thruly,

__________ R. T. McGRATH.

Cochrane
Street Church.

Two distinguished visitors yyill 
preach at the above Church to
morrow. Mr. George A. Warburtca, 
M.A.. General Secretary of the Young 
Men's Christian Association of Can
ada, will preach in the morning. He 
is an eloquent speaker, and as his 
work brings him in close touch with 
young men. no doubt he will have 
something of interest and profit to say 
to them to-morrow. In the evening 
Rev. John A. McDonald L.L.D. will 
be the preacher. Mr. McDonald is a 
clever, fearless, brilliant man. who 
some years ago gave up the pastor
ate of his church in order to take 
charge of the Toronto "Globe." His 
message will be one of practical inter
est for the every day life of the cam- 
mercial, literary, political and re
ligious person. Visiting friends will 
be cordially welcomed, and ushers 
will be in attendance. 1

Neptune Off for
affin’s Land.

The s.s. Neptune, which has been 
chartered by the Scott expedition 
party, leaves port at 6 o’clock this 
evening on her exploration cruise to 
Baffin's Land. The steamer might 
have got away to-day at noon but that 
some difficulty is being experienced 
in getting sailors and stokers to join 
her. Capt. ('. W. Green, who was 
with Bernier in the Arctic regions, 
goes in command of the Neptune.

Personal.
r

mm

Mr. George Trainor. of Mr. Jas. P. 
Cash’s store, accompanied by his 
bride, arrived here last night by train, 
they having spent their honeymoon 
over the bay. They were cordially 
welcomed by many friends at the sta
tion.

AT HOME.—Mrs. C. Noonan will be 
at home to her friends at 21 Victoria 
Street on Monday. Tuesday and Wed
nesday next. 1 _________

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 
Barrett, New Gower Street—jya.tf

The Ladies of the W.F.M.S. of St. 
Andrew’s I’feshyterian Church, under 
^usulces of the romjautUsr of the Cor
onation Sports, will disjHPise after
noon tea, strawberries and cream, ice- 
eream and home-made candy on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, the 2jtth, in 

■; St. George’s Field.___ j^lyliUl
JDNARD’S LINIMENT LUMBBR

, jemi *
\~**

-OF-

Summer Dress Muslins
We hav#e made reductions of the most sweeping character in order to clear out all 
our Dress Muslins of every description. In the summer a woritan’s fancy turns 
to the thought of lighter weight goods, and this week you will find prices lighter 
too, as THE REDUCTIONS ARE A THIRD in order to make a speedy clearance. 
You will find it the acme of economy to buy Summer Muslins at this great sale.

An Ocean of 
Embroideries.
It involves a great Manufacturers’ 

Surplus Stock as well as a Sweeping 
Reduction on all our regular stock.

Val. Laces
Are always in demand, and we now 

offer the balance of our Spring impor
tation at greatly reduced prices.

Our Sale of
HANDKERCHIEFS,
Men’s SCARVES,
Men’s SHIRTS and 
ODD LINES ot

FOOTWEAR
Is still on. There is still a charm

ing display of these goods, but the 
assortments are getting broken into 
rapidly.

LATE ARRIVALS!
Ladies’ Colored and White Dresses, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 all prices to $9.00
ladies' Fancy Muslin Blouses, prices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65c., 90c. and $1.30
Ladies’ Linen Shirt Waists, a Repeat order, just a few-* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.60
Girls’ Navy Blue Sailor Festers, prices from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.70 to $4.00

Marshall Bros.
in

EVERYTHING A 

WOMAN WANTS.

IMPORTER OF 

BRITISH

AND AMERICAN 

DRY GOODS.

P. 0. Box No. 1.

J. M. DEVINE,
The Right House,
167 Water Street

EVERYTHING A 

MAN WANTS.

GOODS SHIPPED 

PROMPTLY.

MAIL ORDERS 

A SPECIALTY.

Dear Madam, St. John’s,—
You have perhaps heard, of the / 00, OOO people a day who follow a 

crooked street, .just because years before this beaten path was begun 
by a calf wandering aimlessly along a country common. Is this 
crooked am,d beaten path following applicable in y oar case, when 
it comes to spending your dimes to the best advantage ?

Tie have left the crooked and beaten path of selling, becaùise first 
we left the crooked and beaten path of baying, and yoa can profit ~ 
by it.

Follow the economy road,, which is a straight one, and leads to 
our store. Therefore, M.ada/ji, start right to-day.

} 'ours, very truly,

I. M. DEVINE.
P.S.—Last weeks sales will be repeated on lines which were not 

cleared then. ,\l, D.

A Good Scheme. Had to Jettison. Here anfl ftyere.
At the Council meeting yesterday 

the disabilities under which the jieo- 
ple of the higher levels and Monks- 
town labor as regards getting a sup
ply of fresh fish were spoken of. Many 
are so far remote from the Water St. 
markets that hey can’t send down 
there, and if they do, often they can't 
be supplied. A committee consisting 
of Councillors Martin, My rick and 
Mullaly with the Mayor were appoint
ed to evolve a sc.héme for the estab
lishment of such utilities which must 
not alone be of benefit to the public 
but will also tend to sell a greater 
quantity of figh for the local fisher
men. It is the )ntentiçn to' put the 
marketsup iii the mot modern man
ner and to have them cleftW ip every 
respect.

The brigt. Rosina, Capt Dillon, ar 
rived here to Goo (fridge’s molasses 
laden this morning after a run of 28 
days. She had moderate weather ail 
through and thick tog the past five 
days. On the run from this port to 
Bahia she encountered a fierce storm 
from the 28th January till thé 7:th 
February, was lying to all the time, 
and labored so heavily that she 
sprung a leak and the pumps had to 
be kept going until she reached her 
destination. The crew had to cut 
their way through the bulk heads to 
get into the hold and 800 drums of 
fish had to be jettisoned to lighten the 
Ship and save her from sinking.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
6ST Of COW&

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 
T. McCarthy, Wafer Street—julyS.tf

--------- o---------
LEFT SELDOM.—The Fogota left 

Seldom at 10.10 a.ni. to-dav and is due 
here to-morrow night.

N. Ï. COAST The ?chr
Inez G„ which arrived' here a couple 

j °f days ago from Quirpon. reports 
good fishing there with hook and 
line -but poor for traps. At Cape De 
Gras traps averaged 200 qtls. ashore, 
and at St. Anthony, Carmiilier, Grfq- 
uet. Conche and Groais Islands good 
work is being done and traps to daté 
have from 200 to 300-qtU.

Stafford’s Liniment 
Hrenker, New Qyper

or *Ue bjr Mr.
r* ’ ' -Jy5.tr

At the meeting of the Municipal 
Council held yesterday it was pointed 
out that thousands of dollars of ar
rears are now due by rate payers. A 
law passed in 1911 empowers the 
Council to.charge interest on such at 
the rqje-ef G per cent. This charge 
of 6 per cent, will be rigfdly applied 
to those whose rates are in arrears in 
future.

Majkes the Hair Beautiful.
At last a remedy has been discov

ered that will positively destroy this 
pest Dandruff.
' That Dandruff is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff Is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill* the dandruff 
germs and improve Dandruff In ten 
days, or money back,- 60c. a bottle.

Here and There.
Householders in need of dry kind- 

ling can have their wants supplied by 
calling ’phone 317, Horwood Lumber 
Co., ^Ltd., wlio will furnish it in car 
lead lots, delivered.—june27,tf

.SCHOONER ARRIVES.—A schoon
er from Chance Cove, T.B.. owned by 
Mr. S. Rowe, arrived here a few days 
ago with a cargo of salmon and her
ring. After unloading the craft will 
fish out of St. John's.

St. Thomas’s Garden Party and 
Sale of Work will be held in the Rec
tory Grounds on Wednesday next, 
July 17th. beginning at 3 p.m. Ad
mission 10 cents.—julyl3,3i

ST. PATRICK’S GARDEN PARTY. 
—Will the friends who promised do
nations lo Mrs. Allison and Miss Car- 
roll for St. Patrick’s Garden Party 
kindly leave them at 40 Power St. or 
Patrick SI. on Monday or Tuesday.

July 13,11

We have just received a new shipment of travelling 
.requisites, Rug Straps, Carryalls, Brief Bags, Gladstone 
Bags, Kit Bags, Steamer Trunks, Travelling Rugs, etc.

SUIT CASES,
Full size cases, $|.40 to 

$12.00 each-

TRUNKS,
All the Leading styles, 
sizes and qualities, from

70c. to $13.00.
Steamer Trunks,

In various sizes and quali
ties, $5.50 up.

FOOD IN COVE.—Late yesterday 
evening officers Humber and Crocker 
found a drunk in Steer’s Cove and for
tunately for himself he was quickly 
transferred to the police station, else 
he might have made a hole in the 
water.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLKY 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Nfld.—june25

jnly4,5in,eod

COLD CAMPING.—The many who 
are. camping in the country and on 
the South Suis Hills had intensely 
cold weather last night, and where 
fires could not be lit suffered severe
ly. The camps on the South Side 
Hills had fires in most cases and-those 
in them thoroughly enjoyed the heat.

DANGER TO PEOPLE.—A young 
horse has been allowed to wander 
about All and ale Road and neighbor
hood night and day for some time 
past. The beast has attacked animals 
and men passing and is a danger to 
people, especially children, who pass 
there in the day time. • The animal 
should be secured.

Old Sores. Lumps 
In Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
ed by a simple

„----- ,------------------------ Borne Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we wtir send
boos and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

IN JI RED-—Yesterday after
noon a son of night watchman Ed
ward Skiffington, while playing 
around Hervey & Co's, premises with 
companions, accidentally fell heavily 
to the ground. As a result his right 
shoulder was dislocated. The lad was 
lirought to his home on Colonial St. 
where he was attended by a doctor.

--------- o---------
A WORD TO THE WISE.—We have 

no time to write long winded "ads.’ 
hut we just want to say that our tail
oring business, in points of cutting, 
fitting and workmanship, has no sup
erior in Newfoundland, and we can 
back up this assertion by the gar
ments produced from our shop com
pared with any other. SPFBBELL 
CIt<)S., 3Ç5 Water Street, next door 
to Parker & Monroe’s. julO.eod. 

------------o------------
GUI NXI ON VACATION__ By t<

morrow’s Bruce express Rev. F. 
O'Callaghan, accompanied by his sis
ter. will leave for a trip to Canada 
and the I'nited States. The rev. gen
tleman. who is a hardworking and 
zealous priest, was yesterday the re 
cipient of several handsome gifts 
from admirers and friends in the city. 
All will wish Fr. O’Callaghan a pleas
ant vacation.

--------- o---------
Astigmatic eyes aye those which 

cayse many troubles, such as head
aches, pains in the eyes, sensitive
ness to light, fatigue, nausea, Inflam
ed litis, stys, dizziness and other trou
bles. The remedy is properly fitted 
glasses. TRAPNJSLL, the Eyesight 
Specialist, is your man when in need. 

Julyl.tf

(In Chambers: Before Chief Justice.)
In the matter of the Workmen's 

Compensation Act, 1908. Between 
Albert E. Reed Co., and Stephen Gold
ing. This was an application by the 
Company to have the weekly pay
ment of indemnity to fhe defendant 
fixed at the proper rate. Wood. K.C., 
for the Company was heard, and Mr. 
McNeiiy was heard for the defendant. 
It was ordered that the Company pay 
the defendant the sum of $925.54 in 
redemption of its liability for weekiv 
jjoyments.

CHANGE OF TIME. — Owing to the 
fact that W.F.A. Archibald. Esq., 
Chairman of the Royal National Mis
sion to Deep Sea Fishermen of Lon... 
Eng., has found it necessarp to leave 
by the 6 o’clock express on Monday, it 
has been found necessary to change 
the hour of the formal opening from 4 
o’clock to 3 o’clock.

. HOWLING

IF

J

Fibre Suit Cases,
Specially light, suitable for

Ladies, Sf.70 to,$6.00.
BRIEF BAGS, LUtiGAGE LABELS, TRAVELLING RUGS, 

RUG STRAPS.
Gladstone Bags, '

These useful leather bags 
for hard usuage, $4,20 to 

$10.00.

Kit Bags,
A favorite style, with most 

men, $4.20 to

$11.50.

G. KNOWLING

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

' Head Office....................................................... Toronto.

Capitol.... $15,000.000 Rest .. $J2,500,000
A branch of this Bank has been established in St. John’s 

at 222 Water Street, where a general banking business may 
he transacted.

Savings’ Bank Accounts.
Interest at the current rate is allowed on al! deposits of 

81.00 and upwards. Careful attention is given to even- 
account. Small accounts arc welcomed. Accounts may be 
opened and operated by mail, and also may be opened in 
the name of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by 
any one of them or by the survivor.

F. E. DENCH, Manager.

Supreme Court. Cape Race Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-lL 
Wind ■ E.N.E., blowing a gale, 

s.s. Royal Edward passed - east 
s.s. Waerls west yesterday. Scv. 
fishing schooners trawling out t 
had to run for Trepassev this nn 
Ing. Bar. 29.75. ther. 52.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CO.. LIMIT!
| GENTS.—I cured a valuable inn 

"Mi dog .of ma uge with MINA HI - 
LINIMENT after several vetcrinari•? 
had treated him without doing hi 
any permanent good.

WILFRID GAGNi:
I Yours, &c..

Prop. of'Qtand Central Hotel. Dm: 
mondville, Aug. 3, ’04.

B

T. J, EDENS.

W FOB MINABD’S AND TAKE N4
OTHER.

—•tr-'*

15 Tons No. 1 HAY,
200 Bags Mixed Oats, 
 100 Bags Cora.

0 Boxes NECCO,
One tient Candies.

WHOLE

TXS^Lea',

Acme Mixtures, 5 lbs.... $1.05 
Cocoa Caramels, 5 lbs ... 81.10
Mitat Loz, 5 lbs............,95 cts.
Royal Chocs, 5 lbs.........81.05
Gum Drops, 5 lbs..........95 cts

Y

..........  It

•T?-' *•,

Wheal Hour,
' Barrels and half barrels.

Buckwheat Fleur 
Qraham Floor. 

VERBID,
English Standard Flour.

Mitsgr
Jarmëstl
Seal C
Openhu
Keel’s.
King’s
Bonavii
Happy

eyVrr - -y-. ADVER
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jment of travelling 
Bags, Gladstone 

^veiling Rugs, etc.

TRUNKS,
lie 1 .ending styles, 
[ and qualities, from
10c. to $13.00.
tamer Trunks,
rious sizes and quali-

Ities, j 55.50 UP-

RAVELLING RUGS,

Kit Bags,
irite style, with most 

| men, $4.20 to

$11.50.

LING

Me

Our Inventory Sale
Commences To-Day.

It s no novelty ami there’s nothing sensational about it. It’s simply our way of averting 
the necessity of carrying shoes from season to season, and of closing out our lines before 
inventory—a good, sound, business proposition, and

The Greatest Shoe Event ot the Year.
Just an idea of the inducements we offer at tjiis Great Sale :

144 pairs Ladies’ Canvas Outing Shoes, flexible Soles, colours Tan, Wnite, 
Grey; regular pi ice $1.50, sale price 99c. »

Job Lot of Ladies' Shoes, worth $1.20, $ 1.40 $1.60 ; only gjp.
60 pairs Ladies’ Dongola, Blue, Patent Tip ; reg. $2.20 ; sale price $| 50. 
too pairs Men’s House Slippers, in Tan and Black ; reg. $i .50 ; sale price 

$1.20.
40 pairs Men’s Walking Boots, in Tan and Black ; reg. $2.75 and $3.00 ; 

sale price $2,00.
We have a great variety in Boys’ and Misses’ Shoes, in Tan and Black ; 

reg. price from $1.20, 1.40 to 1.60 ; sale price ]0C., $1.10, to $1.30.
Our Counters are laden with Boot Bargains ready for your inspection. Don’t miss this 

chance. Golden opportunity for Outport Buyers.

F. SMALLWOOD’S, The Home of Good Shoes.

-5*r-

BANK
:ce.

Toronto.

■ $12,500,000
ablished in St. John’s 
tanking business may

Iccounts.
■Q all deposits of 

s giver. to every 
V - lints may be 

iso may he opened in 
Irawals made by

’H, Manager.

leRace Repor
to K. nine Telegram.

' Ai"! I!A K. To-Day.
- a gale. Tl 

assed • east ai 
rday. Sever 

1 ling out he 
this moni-

E.N.K

I

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY:

tt 19

Another shipment of

World Famed 
Royal Brand

ALL CREAM

BUTTER
In 1-lb. blocks. 

Quality always uniform, on 
that you can rely. It's de
lightfully delicious. Don't 
hesitate trying a lit.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant. 

Water St., St John's.

UNIMENT CO., LIMITED
t in'' ! 1 valuable hunt- 

wit h MINARD'8 
FN sev< ral vrterinaries

■s'n without doing him 
I it good.

WILFRID GAGNE,
Yours. &c..

'•1 "i: i 1 ral Hotel. Drum-
1 villes Aug. tl, '04.

EllD ItmfFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

_______ 1

BONAVISTA BAY SERVICE.

id Oats, 
Tags Corn.

WHOLE

[cat Flour,
0s and half barrels.

[wheat Flour, 
jam Flour. 

VEROLD,
lish Standard Flour.

S.S. “ DUNDEE ”
Leaves Port Blandford every MONDAY after arrival of 

Express Train for following ports :
MONDAY

(returning).

THE MIAIMUS
Gasolene Engine.

The eimpies! 
and easiest t. 
oiterate of an' 
on the market. 

Cite outy En
gine with 
which the 

makers give 
* A Life 

Guarantee," 
replacing, Irée 
of cost, as long 

as the Motor lasts, any i art that giver 
out, through defective workmanship 

Investigate the merits of the ‘ Mianus' 
before buying.

Catalogues, prices, etc., on application

DARBY BROTHERS,
Burin and Port au Choix, , 

july5,12i Agents for Newfoundland.

Per 5.5. Stephano
California Oranges, Apples, 
Bananas, Plums, Cherries,
Grape Fruit, Musk Melons, 
Water Melons, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Cauliflower,
New Potatoes,
N. Y. Chicken, N. Y. Turkeys, 
New York Corned Beef

Charlottetown.
Musgravetowu.
Jamestown.
Seal Cove.
Openhall.
Keel’s.
King's Cove.
Bonavista.
Happy Adventure (going)

Salvage Bay 
Salvage.
Flat Islands. 
St. Brendan's. 
Deer Island. 
Fair Island. 
Grpenspond. 
Pool's Island. 
Wesleyvllle.

The Commercial 
Cable Co. vs. 
the Government.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDO. July 12.
The Timts. of Thursday. July 11th. 

1912, contains the following: —
The July Committee of the Privy 

Council re the Taxation of Telegraph 
cables, in an action against the At
torney General, Nfld. (Present: Lord 
MacNaghten. Lord Atkinson and Sir 
Chau les FiUitatrick),

This was an appeal from a judgment 
of the Supreme Court. Nfld., of May 8. 
1911. Sir Robert Finlay. K.C.. and Mr. 
Geoffrey Lawrence appeared for Ap
pellants. the Commercial Cable Com
pany: and Mr. Furlong. K.C., of New
foundland bar. and Mr. Raymond 
Asquith, for Respondents.

Arguments were heard in May, be
fore the Board 'composed of Lord 
MacNaghten, Lord Atkinson, Lord 
Shaw, when judgment was reserved. 
Lord MaaNaghten, delivering their 
Lordships' judgment today, sad that 
question for the. decision of the Board 
was whether the Commercial Cable 
Company was liable to taxation as a 
Company carrying telegraph business 
In or from the Colony of Newfound
land. If the questions were answered 
in favour of the Government, a sub
sidiary question arose. Were the 
through cables of the Commercial 
Cable Company multiplied by division? 
Were they reckoned two cables or 
four cables for the purpose of taxa
tion? Having regard to the date of the 
taxing act and the date of the con
tract between the government and the 
Company and the privileges which the 
Anglo-American Company still retain
ed. it seemed not improbable that in 
the framing of the taxing act the 
government had in contemplation the 
very case which had occurred, the 
case of a Company landing its cabl 
on the Island, but precluded for the 
time from carrng on business in or 
from the Colony. The Commercia 
Cable Company was. by the terms of 
its contract with the government 
which received legislative senction 
prohibited from competing with the 
government, or transmitting or receiv 
ing business from or to Newfoundland 
without permission of the government 
unless and until privilege be granted 
to some other cable company. It was 
common ground that the Government 
had not granted tjjê Company permis 
sion to transmit or receive business 
front or to Newfoundland. an 
that It had not granted such permis 
sion to any other cable or cables, 
admitted that the Company, on its 
pn it, I tad* not transgressed or attempt
ed to transgress the understaudng oi 
restrictive stipulation expressed in 
the contract olUAugust, 1905.

In these circumstances, their Lord 
ships were of opinion that the cables of 
aie i ummereial Cable Company land 
ed at Newfoundland, were not liable to 
taxation under the taxing act. as 
cables of a Company carrying tele
graph business in or from the Colony 
and it seemed to their Lordships that 
the term, "business," used in the in
terpretation of the section of the tax
ing act. must mean business in the 
ordinary or commercial sense of the 
word: otherwise the section had no 
meaning, for while it was competent 
for the Newfoundland Government to 
impose taxation on cables within its 
territorial' ‘jurisdiction, it. was not 
competent for the Government to lay 
a tax on cables, outside its territorial 
jurisdiction ; and if the taxing bore 
the construction for which the Govern
ment contended, no interpretation 
clause was needed. The leading 
Counsel for the government advanc
ed a very singular argument. He said 
that the Company did in fact do busi 
ness within the Colony on more than 
one occasion. It seemed that on more) 
than one occasion the government 
telegraphic system in Newfoundland 
broke down and the Company cann 
to its rescue, and allowed the govern
ment messages to be despatched from 
the hut at Cuckold's Cove. That was 
done at the request of the Government, 
and. as appeared in evidence, without 
prejudice to the right of parties. Tht

JAMES STOTT.

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM;

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get. at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

OOLUM8, TODD 4k CO.. 
f5,3m,m,w f,e Glasgow. Scotland.
aiuard u Liniment Bine» l)litM|i»

How Nerve Cells 
Are Broken Down
Every man or woman who works 

with the brain uses up daily an enor
mous amount of nerve force. Millions 
of tiny nerve cells are broken down 
and must be replaced if mental and 
bodily efficiency is to be maintained.

If brain fag, headaches, sleepless
ness or irritability set in, the evidence 
is plain that nature is not rebuilding 
as fast as work is breaking down. 
You cannot allow this depleting pro
cess to continue long if nervous pros
tration or paralysis is to be warded 
off.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 
you to get the balance ot) the othèr 
side of tiie account, so that each pay 
will add a' little to; your stock of 
health and vitality. A man whose 
work is largely mechanical may keep 
going with health below par, but the 
brain worker must have a clear head 
or fall behind in the race. Restore 
the wasted nerve cells with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and know the 
joys of good health,*nd success.

Dr. Chase a Nerye. Food, 60c a bo*. 
6 for $3.60, at all dealers or Edtoan- 
son, Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto..

Company gained nothing by ft, for it 
was stipulated by the agreement of 
1905 that Interchanges of traffic In 
Newfoundland was to be on the same 
terms as interchanges of traffic at 
Canso. Their Lordships forbore com
ment on this agreement. Their Lord
ships were of opinion that the appeal 
should be allowed and the action dic- 
missed with costs, both here and be
low. and they would humbly advise 
His Majesty accordingly.

A Simple Treatment That Will 
Make Hair Grow Now Sold 

in St John’s.
XcMURDO i ('<>„ HAVE IT

Every up-to-date woman should 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Ev
ery Canadian woman can have lust
rous and luxuriant hair by using 
SALVIA, the great American Sage 
Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the.................. can
have an attraetice head of hair in a 
few weeks by using SALVIA..

All first class druggists sell a large 
bottle for 50 cents, and guarantee it 
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair 
and itching scalp in ten days, or 
money back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant. 
non-sticky Hair Tonic. C

Gift to the
Archbishop.

A pleasing presentation took place 
a few di*vs ago when His Grace Arch
bishop Howley was the recipient of a 
splendid horse, which was imported 
to St. John's by Mr. .11. O'Regan. His 
Grace has now a fine team of horses, 
and it is hoped he wil llive long to en
joy a drive in his beautiful carriage.

Gas is Coal 
With the Trouble 

Taken Out.
Gas is really nothing more than coal, 

only with gas you have the coal less 
the dirt, ashes and smoke. These 
have been taken out by the Gas Com
pany. The weight, too. has been taken 
out, for when you use gas you don't 
have to carry it up from the cellar in 
buckets, straining your back in the 
attempt. All of the drudgery has 
been removed. The gas company has 
taken everything out of the coal but 
the heat—and that's the one thing 
you want. This they deliver to you 
right to the burner of your range. 
You only have to turn a tap and strike 
a match in order to have it.

If your mind is half made up to buy 
a GAS RANGE, remove the remaining 
doubt by thinking of last summer and 
the many days when your kitchen was 
like a burning furnace. The gas 
range never overheats the kitchen.

Phone the gas company, or call at 
their showrooms and get full particu
lars.—june20,tu,th.s.tf

Banker Arrives.
The banking schr. Huron, ( apt. 

Martin, arrived here yesterday after
noon from the Grand Banks hailing 
for 500 qtls. of codfish after ten days 
fishing, ('apt. Martin reports condi
tions favorable on the last voyage, 
fish being unusually plentiful. The 
Huron is now taking on board sup
plies at Bowrings' premises and sails 
this evening for caplin Bay to get a 
baiting, thence proceeding to the 
Grand Banks to resume operations.

A bottle of prevention 

is better than â 
ÏHCTS deranged Stomach.

Abbey's
S&Salt
25c and 60c bottle.

Sold everywhere.
 S3

Rainfall and
Consumption

A study of the influence of rainbear
ing winds upon the prevalence of 
tuberculosis has been made by Dr. 
William Gordon, physcian to the Royal 
Devon and Exeter Hospital. After 
classifying several Devonshire par
ishes according to their exposure to 
rainy winds. Doctor Gordon search
ed out in precisely which parishes the 
deaths from consumption during a 
series of years had mainly oceurreel. 
He found that the death rate in the 
parishes exposed to rain-bearing 
winds was generally twice as high as 
that of the parishes sheltered from 
them. Further investigations were 
conducted in many othe r localities, 
among them the city of Exeter. Tin- 
result was the same. Doctor Gordon 
declares that the important point to 
consider is the matter of shelter from 
the rain-bearingxSInds of the locality, 
exposure to which is a more serious 
matter than altitude, character of soil, 
or the amount of rainfall.

1/ _,-

iY.
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The Best 
Preservative of 
Undressed Wood

STAINS
Anchor Shingle Stains indefinitely 

postpone, if not absolutely prevent wet 
or dry rot. They show up the grain of the wood, giving delicately artistic 
finish, not only to the surface coated, but to the entire building.

We have used infinite pains in the selection of pigments best suited 
to combine with our specially treated COAL TAR CREOSOTE, and 
our success has been proportionate with our care.

Anchor Shingle Stains are being very largely used on the roofs, and 
in many instances also on the bodies, of the most attractive houses in 
our midst; they are also employed with excellent results from an 
economic standpoint on sheds and other outbuildings.

If your dealer cannot at the moment 
supply Anchor Shingle Stains, please 
write us to arrange for you.

RRANDRAM-HENDERSON
LIMITED

MONTREAL MAUFAX 8T. JOHN
TORONTO WINNIPEG 60

PCJ

-ds of

J

OUTPORTS TAKE NOTICE !
Pictorial Paper Patterns, the simplest and most accurate patterns 

published. Styles far in advance of all others, and the only patterns 
which give the valuable Cutting and Construction Guides.

For the convenience of outport customers centres will be estab
lished all over the Island where the Catalogue or Fashion Book may 
be seen, thus avoiding the delay as well as the expense in sending 
for one, the cost of which is 32 cents, postage paid. Look out for 
the names of the centres, they will appear in the ex en'ng papers.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

TIAJVOS
and

O'RGAJSfS
New Instruments just received.

CHESLEY WOODS.
uantwa

Bananas, Cabbage, etc.
XX0’

XpN , >Y3

^ ' a#9«0

$ et»xts
c,»'-

J#s'

Phone tttti.

B. J. Brownrigg, 408 Water SI.

MAGAZINES.
MAGAZINES FOR GENTLEMEN.

Ainslies American All Story—13c. 
Argosey’s—13c Black Cat—12c. 
Blue Book—18c. Cosmopolitan—18c. 
Gossell's Magazine of Fiction—15c. 
Evtrybody's Magazine—18c,
F ry's—1 Sc. Grand Magazine—13c.
Green Book—18c. Irish Review— 

18c. Munsey—13c.
McClufe's—18c. Heart's Magazine 

—13c. Popular—1 Sc. Physical Cul
ture—18c. Red Book—18c.

Railroad—18c. Smart Set—30c.
T. P's. Monthly—1 Sc.
Scribners—30c. Top Notch—13c. 
Strand—15c. Pearsons—18c.
Wide World—15c. Winsor—15c. 
Everyonts Story—13c.
Metropolitan—15c.
Spare Moments Quarterly — 34c. 

post paid.
Ontport Customers will please add 

pattern with, magazines marked with

MAGAZINES FOR LADIES — JULY
♦Weldon’s Ladies Journal—10c. 
♦Weldon's Childrens Fashions—5c. 
♦Weldon's Hus. Dressmaker—5c. 
♦Fashions For All—10c.
Ladies Pictorial—18c.
Woman's Home Companion—18c. 
Ladies Home Journal—18c.
Delinator—18c. The Designer—13c. 
♦The Indies World—10c.
Woman At Home—18c.
Modern Priscilla—13c.
Handy Stories—3c.
Golden Stories—3c.
Heartease—3c. Pocket Novels—3c. 
Smart Novels—3c.
Happy Home Stories—3e.
Jennie Maitland's Stories—3c.
Dainty Novels—3c.
♦The Ladles Companion—15c.

2e. per copy for postage. A ent out 
a *.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Street

■■■
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DO YOU WANT
MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS, 
Mooney’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 
Jacob & Co.’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 

Freeh Sleek aed large assort menl.) 
Hartley’s Assorted Jams,
Choice French Coffee—tins and loose, 
Symington’s Coffee Essence,

Heinz"* Xinee Meal—tin*, 
linked Bean*. 3-lb. lln*. lie.,
Fruit 1‘itddine, Frnlella, l»n*tb*ne.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

HIGHEST QUALITIES Î
LOWEST PRICES !

Putted Rice, Coro Flakes, Dales, 1-lb. packages, 19 ceols
each.

Naples Oranges, 49c. dozen 
Fresh Brazil Nats, ?5 cents 

per lb.
Cocambers, Plums

Grape Nats, Force 
Cream of Wheat,
Malt Breakfast Food 
Tresb Tomatoes,

Well, be sure ami take one of •nr

AMERICAN

JIoiit*errnl I.ime Juice, quart battle*.
Ito.se'* i.ime Juice, Hom'd Lime Juice Cordial.

STEER BROTHERS.

Due ex Stephano To-Morrow,
Thursday, July 11th,

100 crates Green Cabbage,
100 bun&lies Bananas,
20 cases Oranges.

GEORGE NEAL.

with you.
They are all Coat make, in Cardinal and 

White only, at

$2.20 each.
They were but lately imported Irom 
New York and are STYLISH CUT, per
fectly made, and will add greatly to 
your comtorf,

SEE WINDOW.

S. MILLEY.

Fresh Green CABBAGE
Due Monday per “ Carthaginian,”

60 taris Green Cottage.
50 large bunches Bananas. And in stock :
51 sacks P. LI. Bine Potatoes.

TO-DAY THE TO-DAY

11 Cooled bv natural breezes.” Seasonable Bills for Holiday Seek-
To-Day’* Feature :

“The Easterner’s Sacrifice.”
A virile study of hnmnn life and drama in “ The Land that Lire Forgot. 

Gripping firm start to tinish.

My Old Otlîch—with the A ltigraph Players and M. Coste.
Divided interests—Arthur B. Johnson in a charming lit:: 

Comedy Drama.
Miss Mackenzie— Day Dreams" from “The Spring Maxi. 

H. B. LeRoy—“ Liza-” (Illustrated).
Good Song* well snug.

Bright Music. A Show I bat Sat is lie*.
The Hockey Contest* in Wwtizerland.—showing Bert 

Jack Higgins. Jack Fox and our other Rhodes' scholars irom Xewioundd
Another Big Feature Coming—Latest A'evelty 

Fitting Mind up to a Big Week. Follow Ibe Crowd.

Helpful
skilled

Jlelpful

m.

\

X
Xj
v.

,-r

FOR SERVICE !
< leveland Bay Ceaching 

----S'allion-----

New Lumber !
■e

Four Million ft. Last Year’s Cut,
Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Sprue*. 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

Your friends have no/ jui ey ezided to come to XewPJand this summer

“ THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND ‘ RillinS,on Slatesman. 
WITH THE CAMERA ”

Contains 115 SpkaM Photos taken all over #ie Islan 1. and 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

The Hollowa.y Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henrv Street. ’Phone .OS.

New Arrivals:
109 barrels Boneless BEEF, 
199 barrels Ham Bati PORK, 

x 190 barrels Shoulder PORK,

59 barrels PORK LOINS,
50 barrels Family Mess PORK; also,

169 59-lb. boxes Am. Cube SUGAR.

Ex ‘ Florizel,”

&

!

John T. Kelly,
MARBLE 

ahd Granite Dealer,
HEADSTONES 

AND MONUMENTS.
Lei eel Da^z

Orders executed promptly. 
First-class workmanship. Plans 

and prices sent on application.

324 Water SL,
(Opp. Allan GoodrMte A Sou.) Z 

, | jone3.3a»,e»l V. O. Box- -ill

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

FOR SALE !
IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

Sulphate of Ammonia
Of excellent quality, containing over

20 PER CENT. OF NITROGEN.
Just the fertilizer you require for your late crops. 

PRICES MODERATE For full particulars apply at the Gas 
Offices or she Gas Works.

ST. JOHN’S CAS LIQHT CO.

Registered No. 1717. Hailv at his 
-tables, 10 Spencer Street. Telephone, 
No. -1-50. jZO.tf

Norton, Malton,
(Copy.) Yorkshire.

June 12th. 1912.
I certify that I have this day ex

amined a Bay four year old Coaching 
Stallion. ' Rillington Statesman.'" and 
I am of opinion that he is sonnd and 
free from all hereditary diseases and 
defects.

(Sgd.) ERWIN MURRAY. j
m. r. c. Yy s. ;

I Veterinary Surgeon by appointoient I 
to His Majesty the King.

P. S.—The above animal “States- ’ 
man ' was passed for the Royal show 
and it was generally thought he 
would take the blue ribbon, but ow- j 
ing to his purchase for Newfoundland 
prior to that event he could not be 
exhibited.

gold mrmi free
mat offre It a well-**

IT

invaluable to beginners.

Paisley Flour
The SURE raising powder.

Cakes, pastry, and piecrust, raised with 
4* Paisley Flour ” are sure, with ordinary 
care, to be light, well raised, and digestible.

Use one part of “ Paisley Flour ” mixed 
with eight parts of ordinary flour.

The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. and raises 7 lbs. floar.
« -lie. *. .< 7 a

r>

Stylish Clothes!

i WELL-KNOWN FIRM.

IL

The Tele of Perfect Time in a Watch

Balasgriiq to Hsltsarin» ft»—atb— lUs tl»s
The Mainspring is the power which it transmits to 

thç active parts of the watch. The Hairspring has the 
control and reculâtes the motion. The fitting is most 
delicate; imagine a 100th part of a hair. (Impossible 
ci’lit?) Yet it is enough to interfere in *t« per lorra
in ce, so wonderful is the adjustment. Tne friction 
:om accomoiating dirt; lack of oil, etc., destroy these 

rfect fittings. Do cot let year watch run to ruin 
j-n neglect. Remember our business is the care of 
Xtca, arid our opinion costs nothing.

. «-V-XC.TCOL IXA accjcrr FWCtSCSI a CO..

mrramto'i%enk
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health aid Strength.
Sold by Druggists throng o t

the Island, and

HA¥W4RD 4 CO.

Tiaay-w-» *»> ..-*a supply ta- avw at rw-> «c. 
raow» « Afl-id a:. Towns. an.1 tulila c-*kAiU«kj.t Ww*
w* •'Ser •*: r $1S :*-r . SOLID COLD WATCH Eogfli:.
♦ 7 >T-reui--a; stamp-».. c’.aranteihl trmekeeptrr. a* .► 
FLEX GIFT. Silver Wa -t» are presented to Mu.4.

hi year motion tm a sheet of paper together with 
_epwi a4dr«*4 «reloue tar repte t» GEORGE * CO 

Who «sale Watch Merchants. AreSwry Hews», WewfcaH 
a*rek BuraxtM^a*. Eagtoad ** The Wtaaer a reqwired 

to percha-e* a Chain free as to wear with Wa'ch The 
cane a. tels paper east 6# Be*U*aeo. Prizewiaaevi 

•t Urt Coaipetiùc* were - f

Miss M. R. Andrews. Upper Gullies, 
Conception Bay. Newfoundland; Mr 
M. O'Brien. 22 Bloncloddy St.. St 
John's. Newfoundland.—june 15,13i

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

in ail substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min, 
ing. Agricultural & Industrial

295 Water Street,
Properties purchased for European 

exploitation and investment.
Financial Undertakings of all sorts 

handled.
Miscellaneous commissions and or

ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invited.

D. A. McRAE,
\

WATC1M4KEB and 
JEWELLER,

jtmel8,tf
SI. JvkuV

The International Bankers Alliance.
18, Bark Lane. Loads*. Eagtaa*.

EVEdY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving* 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gladly supplied- 
An absolutely new line

Clothes that v 

Stylish and s: 

so, are the k 

we are Making 

Stylish in Fabr 

' Fashion and C 

Get out of : ? 

old rut, and place 

your next order tor 

Clothes where you are assur-v-

°f the Most up to Date 
Tailoring in the City.
Our cutter direct from New 

York City.

CHAS. J. ELUS,

golden Pheasant ■reAld were ,a,tin*abo1"
TAI™S, 'Veek THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS 
1ALK1NG about it.

FERGUSON. HOLNESS A Co.

MrîCHELL, Selling Agl.

ÎY7- WEATHF1
i

TORONTO. Noi 
scattered showe r 
Tuesday—Warm-]

ROPER'S. Nocil

VOLUM

GARDEN
Saint Thomas’s!

aii<I hale
will bv held in th [

On Wednel
duly 17th, begin
Teas and Ices, et|
mission 10 cts.

FOR S|

Three New
with engines, com r 
One 36 ft. long, fiiij 
ed. with engine roo 
lor* cooking and st.
15 h.p. Knox engine 
she steamed 11 knot] 
on gasolene and r;| 
with* rare starter a 
tachcd. Engine test 
first class. The tv 
and .'!2 feet long. wi| 
engines. Sliced alio 
per hour. Same as 
ticuiars apply to , 
SON'S. Hr. Grace.

FOR S|
The Alderbu
Situated at Norris’ An 
580 Acres mostly lieavi 
property has a shord f* 
on Norris Arm and > 1 
very delightful suit 
finest salmon and troü 
in the Island : larç 
harn, boat house, whaï
tiens containing all r 
fruit and ornamental ti| 
ticuiars mav he had 
CONSTABLi:, N..iris'

P.
jniy JH,3i,eo'i

Freehold
Wi.f LARGE H or 
3SSt> Leslie Street, 
concrete basement Sj 
easily be made inti ] 
The land measures 
Will he sold at a bar 
ther particulars, apt 
A Y RE, Solicitor, fig 

jylijtf

FOR S

A Chance of ;
A Small Dry Goi

Splendid ( pp<>uu 
with small capital, 
ttpplv bv letter tft
<-X-

FOR S/l

Schooner
3o Tons, buij

Fast sailer, wel 
rigging in good ordtj

z, cox,?
julyl5,3fp,m,w,s

Flower Stt 
Bulletin,

THIS W1

CRT Ff.OW: 
Peas. Carnation; 
ors) ; Peonies, 
Mignonette.

Bridal Bouqu 
Wreaths, Select 
decorations in lu

’Phone, 197.

J. Mcl
RAWLINS'

Ladies wishj
measures taken for 
may be accommodai 
HICKEY’S. 270 The 
Corsets or Samples ni 
at the above address.


